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Abstract

This report, Service Vendor Analysis—Midrange Systems, is the second

deliverable in the midrange systems module of INPUT'S 1989 Customer

Sovi^ ftogram. The first report, Midrange-Systems Service Analysis,

measured user requirements for and satisfactka witii service and support

as provided by leading vendors of midrange systems. The last report in

the series, Service Market Analysis, will provide a current market size and

five-^year fom;ast fior laife and oudnuige systeim, third-party mainte-

nance, PCs, and andllaiy services, as well as summaiizs the year's

research findings.

The repc^ coatsam i»x)files of the service organizaticHis of 1 1 leading

midrange-systems vendors: AT&T, Bull HN, Concurrent Computer, Data

General, Digital Equipment Corporation, Hewlett-Packard, IBM, NCR,
Prime, Tandem, and Wang. Each profile begins with a shcnt discusdm
of the company and important service news items from the past year.

Next, each profile presents demographic data about the service organiza-

tion, including revenue totals, employee counts, and office locations,

wiieaa^dl^^. Each i»ofileconclii^ with a di$cttssk» of service

^veiy, inchiding ccMitnK^ coverage wad services provided.

Following these profiles, the report provides summary tables of key

service information about the profited srarvic^ <xganizations. These tables

win allow quick cixnparisons betwe^ omqianies analyzed in this sdxiy.

The rqxMt (xm&tms 85 pages, including 22 e^Hts.
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Introduction

This report. Service VendorAmtysis—Midrange Systems, is the second
deliverable in the midrange ^sterns module of INPUT'S 1989 Customer
i^vke Program. The first report, Midrange Systems Service Analysis,

injured user requu-ements for and satisfection with smdce and support
as provided by leading vendors of midrange systems. The last repon in

the series. Service Market Analysis, will provide a current market size and
five-year fofecast fcH" laige and nudiange systems service, third-party

maintenance, PCs, ai^ ancillary services, and will summarize the year's

research findings.

Scope This report contains profiles of the service organizations of 11 leading

midrange systems vendors: AT&T, Bull HN Information Systems
(formerly Honeywell Bull), Concurrent Computer Corporation, Data
General, Digital Equipment Corporation, Hewlett-Paclraid, IBM Coipo-
ration, NCR Corporation, Prime, Tandem, and Wang.

E«;h profile begins with a short i^scussicm ofthe company and important
service news items from the year just past Next, etch ^file presents

data about the service organization, including revenue totals, employee
counts, and service locations where available. Each profile includes a
discui^cm ofkegpomnt service deHv^ iMxx^esses, including contract

coverage and services provided, as well as commentary on the strategic

direction the service organization seems to be taking.

fallowing these profiles, the report provides summary tabl^ ofkey
service information about the profiled service organization. These tables

will permit quick comparisons between companies analyzed in this study,

as well as provide several years' trending data.

Appendixes at the end of this smdy contain an example of the survey
questionnaire used for this study and a list of definitions used in this

report.

eiSQQby IhRnir. R^MxlucfionPioNbiMd. 1
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B

Methodology input surveyed the companies profiled in this study, using the ques-
tionnaire shown in Appendix A. In most cases the companies willingly

shared iitfcxmation about their operations and programs; in a few cases,

however, selected data was considered to be cmifidential, so INPUT
supplemented the information gathered during the survey with data
contained in our Information Center, located in our Mountain View, CA,
hodquarters offi<». Annual repom^ lOKs, ppesi teit^^, maiketing
brochures, press chppings and indepciuient oteervations have all been
used as supplementary information,

Analytiod aanmrats are Ae result of INPUT'S analysis and do not
necessarily represent the views of the companies studied in this publica-

tion. Worldwide services revenues indicated in this report include a wide
range of offerings and in seme instances nay not be directly compared
between companies. Wli^ U.S. services reveniues are mentioned in the
body of a specific company profile, a narrower, more conventional

definition has been applied to permit more direct comparability.

2 eiSWtv MPUT. Rmndueaon PMNbM. FMVA
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AT&T CORPORATION Robert E. Allen, Chairman and CEO
295 North Maple Avenue Total Employees: 304,000
Ba^ng Ffic^, NJ 07920 Total 1dSa Revenue: $35.21 0 million

(201 ) 221 -2000 Total 1988 Service Revenue: $1 ,491 million*
* includes installation, movement and rearrangement, maAv

tenance and other services for data and communications

pfoducts.

Tlw Company AT&T's business is "moving and managing information, domestically

mAgJ^cixStf** afxa^gtocmas^^ Majm-maikets include

consumer long distance service, switching systems, transmisskm equip-

ment and operations support for the telecommunications industry, ad-

viiBC^ cle^btMilc cm^^mmtB for intexnai ccmsun^tion and sale to odier

hi^rWikmAogy Gttm, and a wide range of voice and data services,

computer and data networking products and systems for business and
government. AT&T also develops customized data networking solutions

wMdi comiect bmoisBpalMi mi wktely dispersed cc«iq>ttter systmis into

int^rated netw^Hks.

In 1988, business, data and consumer products accounted for 22.5% of

AT&T's fevoiue. For 1988, AT&T experienced a loss, due <Mily to

expenses incurred to accelerate its modernization program; operating

profits were consistent with prior years' results, at about 10.4% pretax.

Without the (»ie-ttoe write-^iwn for Too^am^mikmj par ^lare jffK^ts

increased 12% in 1988 cfflnpaied to 1987. Total revmue increased

4.3%.

Tlie cooqputyn^xxted stxne growiii in 1988 in unit sales of large busi-

ness communications equipment, but flat year-to-year revenues in this

category due to pricing pressure. The company also reported flat sales of

data prodiKts, including pers(»ial ccunputo:^, midrange computers,

scrftware mdperifdiorals.

However, 1989 growth of the Data Systems group may be in the 30-35%
range, as ttie group's annual sales approach $2.1 billioa. During 1989
the compMiy captured a number of major programs, including a $929
million two-year deal (extendable for additional purchases through 1994

and for maintenance through 1997) with the U.S. Air Force for comput-
ers, networks and intqpatim services. AT&T also claims awaids <tf

$100 million from American Airlines, $25 million from Firestone, $25
million firam the New York State Health Department, and $16 million

tmm Tnu^kmse Forte, aU of which mvolve PCs, peripherals,

ai^licatioiis ai^ netw^jdng s<^waie.

While AT&T's computer business has been suffering annual losses in

exccs&^SWO n^Uon, its 1989 loss may shrink to less dian $50 milli(m

and 1S)90 may be a breakeven year.

4 eisnbyMPUT.ftapfsducaoiiPreiiWM. FMVA
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The company is focusing its development effcHts in five major market

categories—lodging, retail, government, finance, and health care—all of

which are expected to benefit firom AT&T's custom computer and net-

work applications. Intel is now the company's supplier of IBM-conq)at-
ible PCs, Pyramid Technology provides super-minicomputers, and
AT&T's acquisition in February 1989 of Paradyne (headquartered in

Largo, FL) will expaM its line ofmtmak ttms^emmt systems, diagnos-

tic modems and data communications equipment AT&T is also an
equity owner (13%) of Sun Microsystems.

Early in 1989, AT&T reorganized into 19 separats business units and 24
divisions, a move the company suggests will permit increased focus on
specific customers and markets. The first such group is AT&T Paradyne,

which has re^^rao^faolity fcn-^data cmrnnunumticms equipment" The
company is also ccmsolidating its Material Ib&nagesim Scarvices division

to help reduce repair and product distribution costs and better support

AT&T's business units. AT&T has announced a five-year plan to reduce

ovorall teadccNint by 16,000» principally through attrition.

Siniet Service revenues increased in 1988 by 7.1%, compared with 1987.

I^lKigraplltt^ Judging from AT&T's annual service revenues, we estimate total savice

headcount is in the range of 14,(X)0.

AT&T S^#pes advertises a workforce of "over XOOO expert hard-

ware and software technicians." Specific feedb»^ £ECKn AT&T is that

3,616 employees are part of the AT&T Data Services organization, of

which 3,380 are in the field, operating from 280 different servicing

local^is. The ncm-^field suj^cHt (»^inization makes up cmly 17% of tbs

total employment reported, which we find unusually low compared to

many oflier companies studied in this program.

Services technicians work out of ovct 280 locations which also

serve as parts stocking facilities. Customer services from these locations

include installation, warranty (standard and enhanced), standard or

custcwoized mainienui<% agreement, de^calsed m-^tt l^hnidians,

sdtware support, premises distribution services consulting, network
management md time-and-materials support

Service Delivery AT&T provides a variety of standard maintenance offaings:

• Hodlne Service provides uscts with access to AT&T support personnel

to sad at tibe eepcsti^ dii^nosis and resolution of hardware and soft-

ware problems. Remote diagnosis and software fixes are implemented

in many cases while the user is on the line. Should a problem require

fimher attmticxi, tite hotline staff will autonuttically release a &ld

FMVA e tSWby MPin: HipiedualisRPioliHM. 5
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engineer to the user site without an additional customer call to dis-

patch. Hotline is a standard service provided during warranty and is

included as part of all maintenance contract agreements.

• Business Day Service includes 9-hours-a-day, 5-days-a-week coverage,

on-site for both parts and labor. Response time objectives are in the 4-

• Around the Clock coverage provides 24-hours-a-day, 7-days-a-week
coverage for both parts and labor. Response objective for major
failures is 4 hours, and fen- mmciitical proUom is 24 hours. Requests
f<x response to minor problems cwtside normal business hours is

subject to a premium charge.

• For customers who prefar to be le^cmdble fc»r diagm^s, removal and
reinstallation of replacement units, AT&T offers Customer Inventory

Management (CIM), a courier service used to deliver replacement units

in exchange for an equal noaiber ami type ofMled units. CIM pro-

vides one exchange action per UKmth and requires tite customer to

maintain an inventory of spare units. All similar items purchased and
located at an individual CIM site must have CIM maintenance. Addi-
tional exchanges be provided by AT&T for an additional charge.

Customer on-site exchange, AT&T on-site exchange, and mail-in or

depot services are also available.

Custom Maintenance Agreements allow customers to design a service

package to match their own unique requirements. Upgraded response

times, supp(»t for muMvendcn- integrated systems, cvkmxd s^cc
program management and performance tracking, md a dedicated techni-

cian are all qpticms which could be pursued within a customized arrange-

ment.

AT&T also offers a complete range of services through and to its resell-

ers, including logistics planning for installation of major networks, site

planning and equipment staging, as well as diagnostic testing to ensure

onx^c^K^iUion to customer specifications, warraniy i«piir services,

custom wiring and cabling services, and invites re^llers to tailor support

programs to the user's specific needs.

Sarvice PLUS offers network managonent support activities. AT&T
acts as the single point of contact, managing the support activities and
providing some diagnosis and/or dispatch.

eiSBObyMPUT.RqMdHGlkmPnMbM. FMVA
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Strategic AT&T is relying on the growth of demand for UNIX and "open" systems

Commentary to carve its niche within the information technology marketplace. The
company has lost 17 points of market share to MCI and U.S. Sprint in its

long diskoce tnisinesses, and while that shareUm trend may be slowing

(perhaps even reversing), price competition will continue to cap revenue

growth opportunities. Successes this past year may iiKlicate a turnaround

in AT&T*s overall tHisiness equqiment programs.

AT&T's customer service programs appear ccMOopehensive, but not

leading edge within the service industry.

FMVA eiflWiV INPUT. AvmiMttMPrahMM. 7
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AT&T Corporation's Total Company and
Service Revenue Growth

Revenue Growth

1986 1987 1988

121 Total Revenues

B Service Revenues
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BULL HN INFORMATION
SYSTEMS INC.
300 Concord Road
Billerica, MA 01821
(508)671-6000

Roland D. Pampel, President and CEO
Owen F. Keefe, Vice President,
Customer Service Operations
Total Employees: 18,000
Total 1988 Revenue: $2,200 million

Total 1988 Service Revenue: $640 million'

* INPUT esttnata

The Company In 1987, Honeywell Inc. sold to Compagnie des Machines BuU, a French

corpcHatkm, 42.5% $M toNEC OcHpc»aticm 15% of tt» issued and
outstanding stock of its subsidiary, Honeywell Information Systems, Inc.

The company was renamed Honeywell Bull Inc., as INPUT reported last

^r. On D«;ember 29, 1988, Honeywell exercised its right to require

Compagnie des Machines Bull to purchase an additional 22.6% of the

stock, thus reducing Honeywell's interest to 19.9% and increasing

Groupe Bull's interest to a controlling 65.1%; Honeywell Bull became
Bull HN Iiifoni)ati(m Systems Inc.

Subsequent transactions have raised Groupe Bull's stake to 69.4% and
lowered Honeywell's equity to 15.6%.

Bull HN Information Systems is a U.S.-based, worldwide information

systems company that develops, manufactures, markets, and sells com-
puter produce and systems. Honeywell Federal Systems Inc. markets,

installs, and supports data processing systems and equipment aoqnned
primarily from Bull HN Information Systems, Inc.; HFS' primary cus-

tomer is the U.S. government, and HFS is Bull HN's marketing arm to

this business segment.

The combined revenue base of the Groupe Bull family is more than $5.2

billion, ranking Groupe Bull as one of the 10 largest information technol-

ogy companies on a worldwide basis today. BuU HN's mta ctmpsmy is

Bull S.A., a European-based company in which the French government
still has a majority interest. Relationships between NEC, Honeywell and
Compagnie des Machines Bull date back to the eaily 19^,

In October 1989, Groupe Bull and Zenith Electronics announced an

agreement under which Groupe Bull would acquire Zenith Data Systems
and Heaih Zratidi. The $1.4 Inllion (revenue) Zenith elamtMiics opera-

tion is planned to be managed as a separate entity under Bull HN Infor-

mation Systems, giving Bull HN a 7% market share among commercial
PC users and a major presence in the laptop and portable PC market.

Bull HN has been a major OEM customer of Zenidi, and 2^^^ ha& boan
especially strong in the U.S. government business sector. StockiicddN

approval of the transaction was expected by year-end 1989.

RtlVA e 1900by MPUT. RafmduollQn PrahKM. 9
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Service Bull HN's U.S. marketing, sales, and service operations employ about

Demographics 8,9(X) in total. Of these, approximately 2,300 are service employees
working from approximately 195 different locations, several walk-in or

mail-in repair centers and 60 parts distributioai Musttts.** Slightly less

than 50% of the U.S. service workfon» arc "traditicmal" C3Ss with hard-

ware maintenance responsibilities.

INPUT estimates that Bull HN's U.S. SCTvice revenues arc about $315
million, which would place the company in the U.S. at a profitable

$137,500 revenue per service employee. More detailed information is

not available due to the "closely held" nature of the company.

Bull HN's National Response Center in Atianta, GA, is accessible 24-

hoors-a-day, 7-days-a-week by means of a toll-free number, the NRC
IKXjvides central dispatch and maintains a problems-r^lution dam base
containing the complete equipment service and performance history of

every Bull HN customer. Three Technical Assistance Centers (TACs)
provide on-line Tcamt diagnostic suf^xfft totcmmaixs and (M&m
selected systems. TAC center personnel also provide verbal technical

asastance to CEs when on-site resolving problems.

BuUHN has imltcat^ the acquired Zjoaih DaM System (^S) budness
will continue to operate as a separate unit. ZDS employs about 4,000

people, and its 1988 service revenues were about $60 million, up 31%

Service Delivery Bull HN's standard hours of coverage are "normal" business hours,

M(Hiday tfuou^ Riday. Respcmse tinws may be either commitments cm*

goals, depending upon the contract with the customer, and range from
four hours for PC and woricstation products to two hours for large and
midrange systems users.

Bull's program of comprehensive services is referred to as TotalCare

Service. The company advertises hardware, software, and network
support; remote, on-site, and custwner-assistance maintenance programs;

and logistics and custranaimuiig—all of which are managed through

or by the National Response Center as the hub. The company has incor-

porated artificial intelligence into the diagnostic process for CEs to use

priw to arriving at a custCHno- site.

Bull HN's offerings include guaranteed response-time credits, preventive

maintenance during scheduled extended maintenance periods, equipment
installati(xi, ECX> installatkm, and equipmrat malfunction iHx>tection

o^dit.

10 01800 bjr MPUT. napioducNon PMMbM. FMVA
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Bull HN also offers TotalCare TPS (third-party service) for network and
paipheral products from more than 50 different manufacturers. All of

Bull's stendaid aad custonused s»vice programs apply to its third-party

sui^xnt e£Fort

Strattgic BuUHN'ssa:viceprogj»im are ctMnjHiehenave and profitable. The last

Commentary year seems to have been dedicated to internal matters necessitated by the

change in corporate ownership late in 1988—there has not been a steady

stream of service announcements from Bull that have been characteristic

of semal o&et coaspasd^ in this market.

INPUT believes that the company had already integrated the various

service fiiix^cms involving hardware, software, data communications and
nmmsk mi^^on, and will focus its dOSons duimg die coming few years

on inpxyvonents and refinemoits rad^ than spectacular activities.

EXHIBIT 11-2

Bull HN Information Systems Inc.'s

Total Company and Service Revenue Growvth
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Revenue Growth
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B Service Revenues

Percentage Growth (N/A—First year)
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CONCURRENT COMPUTER
CORPORATION
106 Apple Street

Tinton Falls, NJ 07724
(201)758-7500

James K. Sims, Chairman, President
and GEO
Mlctiael J. Stelzer, General IVlanager,

Customer Services

Total Employees: 3,446
Total 1988 Revenue: $ 339.5 million (7/31/88)
Total imR BmAoB Revenue: $106.2 million*
* inciiicjl%ottierq;)efirting revenue

The Company On Sepiemb^ 27, 1988, Concwmit Conqjuter Corpncatioa was formed
<Mit of the former Massachusetts ComputCT Corporatkm ($76 million

revenue), and the former Concurrent Computer Corporation ($263 mil-

lion revenue), which had been controlled principally (81.5%) by The
Peridn-Efana- C^poraticm.

Combined FY 1988 (fiscal year ends July 31) total company revenues

were $339.5 million, of which $106.2 million was from services. FY
1989 was about the same—total revenue was $337.1 millioii oia a|HO-
forma basis, of which service contributed $109.2 million. Total

headcount at the close ofFY 1989 was slightly over 3,000. About $63
BiUIkmm serv^ levenue was cbrived taxa U.S . operations, and tte

lemaining $46 millicm was derived from intematicmal business.

C(MK;iurent focuses on 32-bit digital computer systems designed primar-

ily for ^ne-oi^ai sf^^^a^dom^ providing Ustp^otmance and real-

time event responsiveness, high volume VO capability, easy
expandability and high reliability.

Low to midrange performance requirements aie S^sfied by systems

developed by MASSCOMP; the product line ranges from a board-level

computer to a multiprocessing system 30 times more powerful. Upper
limits ofmidmnge systemswe addressed by products fam the fcma
Concurrent OHponoioa, with processing caj^nlities in the 1 to 33 MIPS
range.

Real-time ajspUaiiticms include ast^iace training ami simuladcm, (m-site

seismic data collection and processing for mining and petroleum indus-

tries, air management and weather systems, and engineering data acquisi-

d(»i and ctmtrol. On-line appUcations include financial services, flnan-

cial planning, wagering, production scheduling, proje« ramagement,
inventory tracking and distrilmticm, and specialized ccxmnocial data

processing.

On March 6, 1989, Concurrent and General Microelectronics Corp.

(GMIC) jointly announced formation of a jointiy owned corpc^tion to

develop hardware and software for a new family of parallel

12 eigsofay MPUT. ItapredWIIonPwMbM. FMVA
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supercomputer systems. The new company, Supercomputing Soluticms,

Inc. (SSI) is targeting applications in computational fluid dynamics,
computational chemistry, large-scale simulation and electromagnetic

analysis. NASA will be a pKMential user of die new {noducte.

In May 1989, Concurrent announced formation of a new division focused
occlusively on systeoK ktegration and customiration of its real-time

products for its traditional markets, la addition, the group will develop or
integrate ruggedized systems and integrate third-party software for

complete custom solutions. Examples of projects which might be the

T^pcMisibility of die new divisicm are an upgrade to NASA's space
shuttle simulator systems, and the Next Generation Weather Radar
project (NEXRAD) on which Unisys is prime contractor for the radar

equipm^

Service On a worldwide basis, Concurrent employs about 900 service personnel,

D^imGHEK^q^l^ <^wiudi 5S0 axe OBs ai^ anodier 100 aie sd%ware support specialists,

working from 70 locations within the United States and 50 locations

overseas. Approximately 55% of service headcount is dedicated to U.S.

operations. In addition, Concurrent employs 10 network specialists.

Ptm VBffS^md cBsMbut^ is manageddooii^ one cmtssi faciliQr in die

United States md duee &dlities wi^in intematiinial f^ta^atkms.

SMlftoO DellVdry Concurrent offers service and S^xnt programs for both hardware and
software products, including contract service for selected third-party

equipment. Programs offered include technical and business consulting,

^paie pam sal^ rental and exehmges, diagiK>^ services, residait

service, fsevemive maintenance, and customer training/educaticm.

Service offerings for self-maintaining customers fall into four categories:

• Product Repair Service is geared to the needs of users who maintain the

majoriQr of their own system components. This program is charged on

afibtteiMe basis, depending upon which assembly, peripheral, modules
c» diiid'^piB^ add-on is involved. An option to receive module updates

and installaticm of the latest revisions is available as part this

program.

• Full maintenance provides the user with on-site support for bodi hard-

ware and software, along with software updates and telephone suf^port

The plan is flexible enough to accommodate different periods of

tami&mact coverage and expedited respcmse to service calls if desired.

• The FASTBACK Module Repair program helps completely self-

maintaimx^ cus&xn^ meet dieir sparing requirem«ite dffouj^
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guarantees of 10-day turnaround on module repairs and expedite air

freight returns. Parts leave the Concurrent facility fully tested and
warranted far 90 days.

• The Emergency Exchange Service assures expedited shipment of

critically needed assemblies. Replacement parts installed with the

most ciarait fevil^ level are shipped to user sites and al^ warranted
fior 90 days. Users call the National Logistics Center with their

requests, and parts are located and shipped on the same day.

msmmmct sxBppatt Glcmtrw:^ include tiiefcdlowing:

• Prisnry Service supplies users with unlimited access to a hardware
»q)^port faodii» ^i«igh Concurrent's Technical Assistance Qmter, as

well as on-site support during chosen hours of coverage. Response
times and preventive maintenance are also tailored to suit customer
needs.

• Comprehensive and Comprehensive-Plus plans provide users with

critical application a 95% or 98% uptime guarantee, backed by a pre-

mium Td^emA l^peeraent in the event of miss<^ ccxmmtmrats. On-site

hardware and software support is provided as needed, with response

times guaranteed at either two hours or four hours, depending upon the

ddlol^e ccmtract negotiated.

Software supports optiims are also varied, depending upmi custcmier

needs and budget:

• Comprehensive Support includes toll-free telephone support from
Concurrent's National Support Center in Oceanport, NJ, on-site sup-

port when necessary, access to remote diagnostic and repair technolo-

ipbs, akmg with witomi^ i^dates, revi^cm and change to scrftwaie

and related documentation. A software Subscription Service alerts

users to upcoming changes and current field information is also

kiciiKbd.

• Extended Software Maintenance supplies the essential software update

and revision service, and a subscription to Concurrent's software

imblica^aiiddb(a«U9»tttH^t^^ Tc^qpl^e iKMIme a^itanc^
can be added to providemy required backup to users who maintain

their own software.

CcMiciraeBt offers software support ccHupon^tsm a unlHindled liasis, so
that users can build a imique software suppcat i»rogram ^oied for thdbr

particular needs.

The company's standard response ^Om fat hardware service is ei^t
hours, although two and four hour programs are available.
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Strategic Craicurrent has spent a great deal of its collective attention during this

Commentary past year at completing the integration of the two entities which were
brought together during 1988. During this period, it has successfully

mergedMASSCX)MP c^oiags with the Concunent offerings abeady in

place, for a ccmqwdiensiw service program.

Like other "smaller" ca^anizations, as hardware r^isMJ&ty c(Hitini»BS to

improve and reduce the need for in-site hardware repair, CoiK^aiieat will

be faced with how to develop alternate sources of service revenues to

maintain a field presence economically. The company has recently

reoi^ma»dre^pCNii^Uties fin- s^vice revenue growth, integrating new
service busiaeM with sales department revenue quotas so that field sales

personnel may achieve their objectives through a combination of product
and smdce business.

The company is expected to introduce additional services in 1990, includ-

ing a more aggressive multivendor support program.
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EXHIBIT 11-3

Concurrent Computer's Total Company and
Service Revenue Growth
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DATA GENERAL Edson D. de Castro, President and CEO
CORPORATION Dr. Michael Sclineider, Senior Vice President.
4400 Computer Drive Customer Services Division

Westboro, MA 01851 Total Employees: 15,420
(508) 898-4861 Total 1988 Revenue: $ 1 ,365 million (9/31/88)

Total 1988 Service Revenue: $450.9 million

The Company Founded two decades ago, Data General Corporation (DG) designs,

manufactures, and sells general purpose computer systems and provides

p&i^^imAeqdpm^ soltwaie, ccKiimumcaticms systons, aadTclaixsd

products and services, including training and maintenance. Data G^ieral
has installed more than 250,000 computo: systems wcnrklwide.

In 1988, total revenue pew at a modest 7.1% cotsxpsted to 1987, bettCT

than the prior year (in which revenue growth was flat), and at a rate

industry analysts feel is typical for a mainframe computer vendor. Costs
of(ipm^g the business grew at a slowS2% tm before special

charges for restructuring, so progress was nacte in achieving a better

balaiu^ between sales and operating exposes.

In October 1989, tfie comfxtny announced that FY 1989 revenue would
be about $1,314 million, down slightly from FY 1988, but fourth-quarter

sales were the highest in the company's 21 -year history. The company
ccmtinnes to operate at a loss, however, and 1989 results will probably be
impofitable even befoie ocmsid^g continued special remictisiag
charges. Fourth-quarter results were a $84.1 miUion loss, most erfwhich
was due to one-time charges.

Approximately 51% of the company's revenue is generated within the

U.S. DG works with VARs, OEMs, and independent software and hard-

ware vendors to sell product and support services. In 1988, product

Tcvemm we» ahnt^t eipially balanced betweenDG direct sales and sales

thnxigji altonate dii^nbotkm channels.

H^idccMUitU the end ofFY 1988 was down modestly (15,420 versus

15,685 Ae ptior year), but 1989 anoouncements indicate plans to further

reduce manufacturing, headquarters, sales, R&D, and field operations, by
a total of 2,200 during FY 1989 and FY 1990. The worldwide customer
services heai^b&smmmm lobe higher this year compared to last (1,910
currendy versus 1,500 according to a previous INPUT report), but the

most recent figures also include internal restructuring which added
customer education and software support responsibilities to Customer
Service Divisicxi's chmex.

DG's revenue per service employee seems to be one of the highest in the

ind^ry, at $236,087, possibly an indicaticm of uK»:dinate i»%ssure on the

sorvice cvgmzatioa to inoptove {noductivity and at the ssam time
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increase or maintain quality of service. Service revenue grew in FY
1988 at a modest 6.4%; gross profit from services improved a full 4
points, highly unnsctal in the cxMiqMstitive enviixMliiieiitse^ tMs past year.

Reports are that FY 1989 services revenues are beginning to decUne,

year-to-year. For the period ended June 30, quarterly service revenue

d%fc4 fitom $1 14 sdlticm^ ^iBvkws year to $1(^
maa^ revames declined to $330wMoa bom $341 million.

SMVteO Dsmegn^^lli^ According to INPUT estimates, Data General employs approximately

1,200 service personnel in the U.S., of which 800 are CEs working frcMn

68 different service locations in this country. DG operates a central

OtSIOBm Si^^oit Cemer in Nofcross (GA) and logistics andwpm
centers in Fcmntain (CO), Englai^ and Australia.

DG has a tradition of distribution and service support through resellers,

which has i^pni^^ ovi^ tiaw fostraed a cooope^w ind^^ident ihird-

party service thrust which DG has not supported since 1986. The com-
pany has litigated (somewhat successfully) during the past two years

ov«r its li^tts to proprietary Adex diagnostic software, and one of its

marketing buKshmes pdnts out die advantages of usingDG service

relative to ccm^titive savwe vendors.

DG has idded a €u^c»n@' S^vke Telonaiketing program, called DG/
DIRECT, to facilitate sales of maintenance and related supplies and
accessories, including terminals, PCs, peripherals and power
conditioning systems for its Compatible Products Program.

Service Delivery Data General offers a comprehensive series of service programs aimed at

direct stqjport endus^ aswdl as support for products sold dirough

alternate distribution channels. Rwjrganization of customer service to

include education and software support has facilitated offerings which

combine hardware and software support into a single service product.

Specifics <rf the major programs are detailed in the fcrflowing paragraphs.

Aimed at obtaining firm customer commitments for up to five years, DG
introduced Multiyear Plus in late 1988. Along with price protection for

the contract term (die CPI mu^ iaaeeass 25% or motehom the index

published during the first year of the contract, before prices may be

increased to a limit of then-current published rates), customers earn a 5%
disc^Mint in the s«»nd year, md a 10% ^Qsccwnt during the dufd and
sut»equrat years of thdr contractual (XMnmitment

Customers may tailor their Multiyear Plus programs to include Extended

On-Siteem&a^ (tq> to 24 x 7)» &ihanced On-Site tUe^^omc (two

h(Hffs), Maximum Uptime Sovice, Multi-Tenmnal Defoied
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Maintenance, Critical Response Service, and a Resident Field Engineer

Program. Normal on-site response time by a CE is targeted at four hours.

During FY 1989,DG inttotiiiced Integrated Service ftogiaiii (ISP).

Available as an option under a variety of DG maintenance contract

programs, ISP bundles hardware and software support under a single

umtedla amd pfovktes one-call <x)orduiated service delivery. ISP Han 1

includes toll-free telephone support for three designated callers; remote

software support and automatic distribution of software updates or

revisions; a copy of updates or revisions to software and documentation;

and Right-To-Copy, which permks use of software and related support on
an additional CPU not already covered by these services. ISP Plan 2 in-

cludes all of Plan 1 benefits, but the approach is a monthly license fee

TS^imibm oee^time license feoi pm^Msi under Plan 1.

Pricing for combined hardware-software support programs include

discounts between 10 and 25% from customary software support charges,

wl^ (xaAm^ widi DG hardware s&vvx agreements.

DG's support center is available for hardware and software support

wsaod raie ^qck, ^ven days a week!

In response to customer demands for single source service in a multiven-

dor environment, DG announced in July 1989 a Compatible Products

PR^iam, i^cii txtm&ed all ofDG's service offmngs to its customers

may be utilizing more than 100 different products from approxi-

mately 20 alternate vendors. Products from manufacturers such as

Fujitsu, Printronix, Diablo, NEC, Data Media, Control Data, Texas

Listraox^, Ifewlett-PMlQffd, Genicoin, Data^yodh, E|>scmi, (Mdata,
Cipher, and, of course, IBM are supported when installed in a DG
hardware environment. DG invites customers to inquire about products

or aiaiiu£EK^iiim aln^y cm die list of supported items, and suggests

the **mmm"dm for service ofnon-DG iHt)ducts is "geiMa^y 60 days

afiter we lecdve your cHxJer."

In October 1989, DG introdiK;ed QistoaaNet, which offm usm support

in planning, designing, installing, integrating and maintaining networks.

DG will resell third-party products such as bridges, modems, routers and

gateways; coordinate and manage site preparation and cable installation;

pfovide m^watviet m&ti^lxs^kmat supjpfxt for s(^tware for

approved third-party products; help users consider geography, building

type, projected volumes and growth, needed reliability and security as

^atdtifyt tumoik (fesign process; and manage implem^ffiim ofLANs
or WANs including supervising integration of all DG andtyrd-party

hardware and software. Due to the variety of circumstances which may
be encountered, the program is offered on a custom quotation basis only.
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For customer-maintainable items, DG offers Spare Mail, an exchange
and repair service for DG spare parts. Three levels of support are

provided—emergency, next-day delivery, and three-week turnaround.

All options include installaticm of tbe latestECOs <m the assonbly unless

ml^'wise desired by the custcKner.

In July 1989, Data General updated its VAR Service Programs, VAR
Service Seller and VAR Service Manago*. Both programs are oriented

toward providing DG support services in concert with the VAR for

maximum customer satisfaction and flexibility. A VAR's participation is

limited to cm program or die otiier at the sawc time, however.

VAR Service SeUerfVovides a one-time, first-year sales commission of

either 4% ot 10% erf the initial annual billable amount ofDG mainte-

nance soU rad user. The VAR is supplied with selling literature

and sales support, and his involvement is fini^ed <Mice C(mtract paper-

work is received by DG for processing.

The VAR Service Manager program makes the VAR a reseller and first-

line support organization, and it has a $100,000 per year maintenance

contract revenue base minimum associated with continued VAR partici-

pation. Hie VAR Service Manager must nnon^ a c&mBl help

through which all its customers' initial calls are placed and screened and
must accept direct invoicing and payment responsibility. Of course, this

provides iftcVAR SemceMana^ an excellent opportunity to provide a
complete, turnkey installation and ongoing support propc^tioo ia whkh
the VAR retains account control. The VAR Service Manager can earn

discounts from DG's normal maintenance of between 5 and 15%. VAR
Sorvice Nknages* invdves a three-year commitment to the program by
die VAR c^ecdag this (^)ti<m.

The full range of Data General service offerings and programs are avail-

able f(x iht VAR to use widi bo&i Soviet Sdkir and Seririce Manago*.
The programs are applicable to all new installations, all currently in-

stalled systems which have not been covered underDG maintenance

ccmtract ^uing the preceding 12 mcHi^ and o&i&M o^bo^ nmi^iaiance
contract saii% £or odierDG systons set forth in die VAR's specific

reseller agreement

Strategic Customers of Data General's new ECLIPSE MV/40000 and MV/40000
Commentary HA systems and the Message-based Reliable Channel subsystem receive

a one-year warranty which includes 24 x 7 service coverage, round-the-

clock su{^rt from the Norcross Customer Suppwt Center, and an
account team dedicated to this class of system. Customers have use

during the warranty period ofDG proprietary software which permits on-

line diagnostics to be run fiom die CSC, just as if diey had an ^traded
Maintenjuice ocmtnu^t
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Data General's in-house customer satisfaction surveys, conducted

quarterly, show a significant and steadily growing improvement in user

satisfaction with boSi its hardware and software service and support

From this point forward, service revenues from conventional sources

(i.e., DG hardware products) are likely to stabilize or even erode some
more. Hic company ' s prospects for luided l»mness due to providing

maintenance on third-party products is promising, and the company is

also optimistic about service cq^(»tumties in support of integratedLANs
and WANs.

The challenge for DG, as for others (except perhaps IBM), will be to

maintain a sufficient presence in the field so that responsiveness and
quality of sovice do not suffer and to implement additiooal cmtral

support tools and procedures to continue to in^j^nove cusUhi^ satisfaction

without inqtairing profit margins.
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EXHIBIT IM

Data General Corporation's Total Company and
Service Revenue Growth
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DIGITAL EQUIPMENT
CORPORATION
146^n Street

Maynard, MA 01754-2571

(508)493-5111

Kenneth H. Olsen, President and Director

Donald P. Zereski, Vice President, Corporate
Customer Services

Total Employees: 125,800 (7/31^)
Total Service Employees: 41,250 (7/31/89)

Total 1989 Revenue: $12,700 million (7/31/89)

Total FY 1989 Serviod Revenue: $4,552 miliion*
* hidiKfes maintenance, sc^are support, consulting

sefvices. customer trariNng and repair parts.

The Compaiiy Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC) claims to be the world's leading

manufacturer of network computer systems and associated peripheral

equipment, and the leader in systems integration with its networks,

communications, mvkses and software products. DigitiU's VAX cc«q-

puter family integrates the enterprise, from the individual and work
group, to the whole organization. DEC's products are used in a variety of

applicadkms and programs, including sdba^Cfeseaich, computation,

coosaiinications, education, data analysis, incbmrial ccmnol, time^mng,
commercial data processing, graphic arts, word processing, pefSfXial

computing, health care, instrumentation, engineering and simulatioxi.

Digital is one of the founders of the Open Software Foundation (OSF),

and is participating in development of OSF User Interchange Standards.

The company is oonmttltcid to meeting all informadcm inttaduuige

standaids.

Unlike many other multibillion-dollar firms in the technology industry,

DEC r^roiiws and earnings have grown significantly overrecent years.

Revenue in FY 1989 was 21% greater thanFY 1988, and FY 1988 was
12% better than FY 1987. Services grew significantiy during this

timeframe: 18% in FY 1989 and 26% during the prior year. Cost of

soivices has grown a pcant cm* two less than rei^ue, yieying hoptoving
margins on this major segment of the business; DEC enjoyed a 38.3%
gross profit margin from the service segment during FY 1988 and this

improved to 39.1% in FY 1989.

In September 1989 the company offered a voluntary severance program
to 700 manufacturing employees, and in June disclosed a plan to begin

^lifidng 4,000 to^OOD »!»miiG»^ming irad adnunistrative woika^ to

customer service and sales. DEC has a long history of avoiding lay(^s,

but has been operating under a quiet hiring freeze in the U.S. for a

number of months; department heads within corporate support units are

under instructions to cut biM^ets by 10% Ms year, trad reduce staffl^

25% during the next two years. All of DEC's 4,300 headcount expansion

during FY 1989 has been in international operations, where business

ccMitinued to be saoQ$.
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Service Digital Equipment Corporation employs approximately 41,250 service

Demographics personnel worldwide, operating from 450 different support locations

witMn Btoie Aim 60 <^er»tt a)iintries. A<x%mlingto INFOTe8timaies,
the U.S. CUStoaaer service workforce is approximately 23,500 strong.

The company maintains about 115 differ«it U.S. repair and/or exchange
centers for parts and replaceable units.

Approximately 28,000 hardware support personnel are employed wmW-
wide within the field service group, another 8,750 professionals are

responsible for software support and consulting services, while 4,500

people develop and delivor custcmia: and employee training oa DEC
products and services.

DEC oSets ttlq^hone and franoie diagnostic support from 14 CimaxMBr
Support Centers (3 of which are in the U.S.), which employ a^ftsd-
mately 1,300 technical support specialists. The largest center, in

Colorado Springs, CO, occupies 50,000 square feet of floor space,

empid^S^fieo^ msd iacludes a 30,000 ^mtc foot labratitoiy where
DEC technicians can recBHIie and resolve system interruptions remotely.

The Colorado Springs center can take software dumps over telephone

luies, analyze died^ develop or suggest corrective action, and transmit

haxk pittdbii^ to lesc^ problems. The ^itor will also coordinate or

manage the resolution of problems created in a multivendor envinnmient

in which DEC is a key element.

Service Delivery dec offers a wide range of support services to users of its systems. For
hardware maintenance, most users choose between BASICService,
whidi peemSes next-<^y les^xm^ to any hardware failure which occurs

during normal business hours, and DECService, a premium level which
provides 4-hour response to hardware failures that occur during the same
normal bodness hours (8-5, Monday through Friday). Two hour re-

sponse is provided QB VAX 8XXX products, and users may upgrade to

24-hour, 7-days-p©'-week covmge with eitho: BASICService or

DECService.

After the warranty period, DEC OS and DECJ^ET software custc»ii»^

can choose between two majcs^ contract offoinp:

• TheBa^ S^^n S^iort (BBS) offimng ^trvicks a license to use

new versions of OS liilDECNET as well as the use of Digital's

Software Information Network (DSIN). It also provides telephone

support and (»i-^te support with no guaranteed response time.

• The DEC System Support (DSS) offering provides the same services

except the response time is guaranteed. Usually it is four hours, but it

de|)e»ds (m lodOiom. It also ^videsescaliokMi to Digital's inter-

naticMial lescHirc^s ifrequiinl to resolve a inc^lem.
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Layered software product customers can subscribe to Software Support

Service (SSS) after the warranty period. This service entitles them to a

Ikmse to use new versions of layered products, the use of DSIN, tele-

I^KXie »q)pGft and critical m-^tc sapp<xct

DEC also offers two on-site software support options to its customer, as

follows:

• System Management Services (SMS) provides an assigned software

account representative to review system operations, system manage-

mmpmxdwes, VMS seemly, i^i^staaparaineteis and PCX) imd
ven^kxi status.

• SoStwaie Update Installation Service (SUIS) provides on-site service to

install major updates, res^ s^^^m parameters and give advice oa the

planning and intact of new versions of software.

SympUHn-dkected diagnostic tools, called S^ndard Package for Enia-

Accounting and Reporting, also help detect and analyze hardware

problems before they occur. If on-site service is required, a CE is

automatically dispatched, along with necessary parts.

On June 20, 1989, DEC announced formation of a separately managed
dedicated Desktop Service organization focused on providing service and

support c^ jgwaittals, PC^a^ worisiatbm products in large corporate

user envircmme^B. DEC kidSciaed tiie program was in direct response to

market requirements for assistance in maximizing end-user and MIS
productivity, improving user software proficiency, facilitating migration

to netwoftcs, oaMmizing fht end-user learning ciove, and permitting

users to maintain a multivendor environment. DEC expects the program
to strengthen its relationships with its customers and has indicated it may
have to employ 500 to 600 additional support engineers to provide the

added service.

The new desktop program consists of four multifaceted elements: start-

le $ams^t direct access advis<»y services, maintenance and integration

sei^nsm. Costnnmwidi 100 cm: nx»e devices are eligit^ for die new

Start-Up Services, available only to nmntenance custcHiiefs, im;lude

system and options installation, OS and (optional) applk^tfkm

installation, end-user orientation training; installation may be simply at-

the-desk or pre-assembly at a designated staging location with optional

bum-in.

Direct Access Advisory Services include telephone hotline support for

the naost popularPC implications, operating systems aiul network

rmm^SBOimwimm mn&isMc today. Desktop maintenance is available

on-site a: at an on-preadses customer iq)air locaticm, and may be
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customized according to specific customer needs. Response times,

coverage and repair turnaround may be tailored also. Prices vary de-

pending upon the prodtoet family supported, tlte voionie tqa^psaast

vaadamasmtmaoet tl» degree ofcmtcmxxpax&apa&m in die

D^ktc^ Intiegratkm So:vica^ UK^lude installing and ccm^ioiiig network
operating systems, installing netwoik ai^Mcati<Mis, and vsex training f»
the ^plications installed.

DEC otioMttes tiiere are 22 mtlMcHi PCs installed in the U.S. alone, and
management has stated it hopes to service a "million or two" of that base.

DEC is currently authorized to repair more than 1,000 different products

nufflnGmRBd ten IttS^cimit v^idtofi^^ fitm snbcMKste wtdi

ij&yer cc»qpan^ to repm eqviptoieat DEC technkkns cannot handle.

^Bl^e CCMnmoiitaty DEC is suddng ^gotoie moves to &cpmi its veiKtor dliances mid
systems integration capabilities, believing its networked products and

systems architecture will be its principal source of growth over the next

five years. DEC management has been qixMed estimating that "eventu-

ally" one-third of DEC's revenue will cooM fitom systems integration-

related businesses. To position itself, the company has begun to fc»rm

alliances with hardware, software and services companies.

la November 1989, the company announced they will begin to jointly

offer with Deloitte Haskins & Sells, systems integration services to

manufacturing industries. The two companies have worked together in

HhnptStrnMpm^em. SlfesponsilntttyispaitofDEC'sPntfessional

In IPt^ximy aanoiinced it would buy IBM's 3480 magnet
tape aibsysiem for resale to its mainfirame custtHiMi^.

The company has announced technology exchange agreements with

To^bft and Zei^, mt^ which laptops and PCsiM be eeitiBed as

meeting worldwide connectivity standards widiin the ccmtext erfDEC's
Network Applications Siq)port Progranou

DEC'S netwoik a^magem^t services were enhanced draittg 19^ to

iil]|)rove support for customers' local configurations of cable and inter-

connect hardware using an on-line data base providing real-time access

to tiiat equipn:^ for 24-hcHir status ofnt^cnk eletnoits and SBppatt f(x

fault isolation. Apparently DEC's network services have a great deal of

credibility; Kodak is in final negotiation with DEC for a contract to

manage all Kodak voice and data communications needs, beating out

IBM and others for the business.
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In October 1989, DEC announced DOS and graphical interfaces for its

office automation software, designed to let computers made by different

c(»npanies share information and work together. The new system will be

compatible with DEC VAX (xm^utm as well as systons fiom IBM,
Apple, and Microsoft.

In a moive to siqi^xxt usors who want to their own staff to support

software or maintain their own hardware, DEC has also tailored two
support programs to provide training, parts and software support to self-

maintenance customers.

Digital Equipment Corporation seems to have finely tuned its service

programs to stay in harmony with its equipment and systems sales sttate-

—open sysxeaim and open sovices, pzoviding teamwcHk across the

oiterprise.
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EXHIBIT il-5

DEC'S Total Company and Service Revenue Growth
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HEWLETT-PACKARD John A. Young, President and CEO
COMPANY Michael C. Leavell. Vice President and GM.
100 MayfidW Avenue Worldwide Customer Support Operations
Mountain View, OA 94043 Total Employees: 87,000 (1 0/31 /88)

(415) 968-5600 Total FY 1988 Revenue: $9,831 million

FY 1988 Service Revenue: $1 ,855 million*
* includes support and repsrirtor compittia andVB sysleim.

Does not include mwfical and anaiyti^i implementaljon

The Company Hewlett-Pa^mi cbiigns, manufactum and scsvices ^eemxaae iHoducte

and systems for measurement and computation. Hewlett-Packard senior

management has stated, "[its] basic business purpose is to provide tiie

capabilMoi andwa^m aeeded to heipemtomm worldwide knpove
limr personal and busiaais e£^tiveness."

In addition to equipment and systems (hardware and software) used for

<ks^0kt mmaiactmAi^ office autcxnation and infonnation procesang,

^iml purpose instnm^ts and computers, and handheld calculators,

Hewlett-Packard derives sizeable revenues from medical electronic

products which perform patient monitoring, diagnostic, therapeutic and

data managem^ fuictions, coupled widi related siq^Kirt sovices and
hospital supplies; gas and liquid chromatography, mass spectrometers

and spectrophotometers used to analyze chemical compounds; and
mim»wave sen^cooductor and optoelectrcmic device ntM pi^mtily to

manufacttBers.

Hewlett-Packard experienced another growth year in 1988. The value of

the onter backlog at tlie cdose ofFY 1988 was $10,070 million, up 20%
from the prior year, indicating good prospects for FY 1989. Total

revenue increased 21.5%, after-tax income grew 26.7%, and earnings per

share increased 34.4%. Services revenue grew 20.5% while cost of

services grew 21.2%, indicating modest gfxm marpn aosdcm; service

aatpn& fwFY 1988 woe still a very leiq^ectable 39.3%.

About 48% (tfHewlett-Paciraid's ieveni»5s asedmved tmm U.S. sales.

International is Mkely to become more impofiint in FY 1989, since orders

in that sector grew 28% during FY 1988 ccMnpaied to U.S. order growth

of 12%.

While the first nine months ofFY 1989 have not been quite as kind,

revenues through July 31, 1989 grew to $8,522 million (a 20%
improvement 0¥ar Aie same period in FY 1988), and nine months earn-

ings are up by 2%« Third quarter FY 1989 is something of an enigma;

revenue for the quarter is up by 23% (compared to third-quarter FY
1988), but profits are lower by 3% for the quarter. Results are still very

lespectiMe, cmMsea^ ttie iadostiy as a mhbh cacptaamsM single-digit

re^ue growth and a severe (apptoyaamdy 30%) decline in income.
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Service revenue growth has also slowed during the first half ofFY 1989,

but remains a significant 15,5% greater than the same period in FY 1988.

Probably the most significant event during 1989 has been the acquisition

by Hewlett-Packard of Apollo Computer Corporation. Combined sales

of the Apollo product line and Hewlett-Packard's current workstation

line win vadt Hewlett-I^idQDiii fitMD the nun^io' f<M^

number one spot in the engineering workstation market, slightly ahead c£
Sun Microsystems. Hewlett-Packard acquired an installed base of

93,000 systems and distribution channels reaching into 21 countries.

Apollo's 1988 sales were $653.5 million, including $88.9 million in

worldwide service revenues. In the first quarter of 1989, Apollo's

sorvke revenues incre»s^ to $31,7 million, up 10.1% over the previous

quaitra*. As of December 31, 1988 Apollo employed about 580 person-

nel operating from 70 different facilities within the U.S. Apollo's

customer support division has ranked high in user satisfaction for both

hardware ai^ software siqqxMt, acocsding to infixtiial ii^ustry polls,

Hewlett-Packard has also received similar good reviews for technical

suppcnt SCTvices provided in the reseller market.

Sorvice Hewlett-Packard employs approximately 15,000 service personnel

DomographlCS woildwide, operating out of approximately 3^ offices and 32 support

centers. Headquarters for Hewlett-Packard's Worldwide Customer
Support Operations is the new 450,000 square foot Customer Support

Center located in Mountain View, CA. Other key hubs in Hewlett-

I^idKffd*s wofldwkle sappextn^cfk are located in Atlanta, GA;
Bristol, U.K.; Tokyo, Japan; Singapore; and Melbourne, Australia.

Employment in the Mountain View CSC is approximately 1,130

professionals and management (which includes WCSO headquarters

staff), providinf ciist(»aer educiokm, maiketing, service research and

devdofm^t, and £rect cmtomer stq^port

Hewlett-Padiard CusKn^ Services employs (wcHidwide) approximately

7,000 CEs, 4,500 ApplicallQB WBsgmms, 1,500 netwoik suppcwt

prDfessionkls, and l300 respcm^ cmixat speciah&x&.

Revenue genmited 1^ this c^anizaticxi was $1,855 million in FY 1988,

a 20.5% increase over the prior year. The remainder of Hewlett-

Packard's service revenues are derived in the medical electronics and

analytical instrumentadon business units.

Service Delivery On April 4, 1989, Hewlett-Packard opened its new Mountain View
CustcHner SuppcHt Center. The colter's imssacxi is to ensure that

Hewlett-Packard's support programs Jtte delivered consistently arc»ind

the world. The facility houses executive offices, the Response Center,
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CustcmierEduci^on Center, Multivendor Support Operations,

Application Skftftort Division, Product Support Division, and four

support research and development laboratCMies.

Hewlett-Packard's Response Center is part of an electronically linked,

worldwide network of similar, but smaller centers. Response centers

provide 24-hour as^^aneewdp^ikkm r^tdutkm for i^IkaticMi

sc^tware, ^us cmnptete sdtware and netwofk diagnoses.

Coincident with the April opening of the primary CSC in Mountain

View, Hewk^-Patdtaid intioduced three new software siqqport piograms.

All software support services and features now fall into Aree areas:

BasicLine, ResponseLine, and TeamLine.

BasicUoe is ffitnedmmxm sdlf-sufficient users. Customers have

electronic access to engineering notes, software problem solutions and

training schedules. Also included is use of Hewlett-Packard software and

Axnmirati^cm vqida^ and a con^l^ pidoife of siq^oft material

updates.

ResponseLine provides problem resolution, user assistant and software

nuintraiance, smiexpm^ Hewlett-Packmi's previous td^hone and

remote diagnostic support options. Hours of access were expanded to 24-

hours-a-day, 7-days-per-week, which is handled, in part, by switching

support and problem resolution among the 32 CSC^, based on time zones.

Customers may remotely (electronically) enter a description of the

problem and a Hewlett-Packard engineer will respond by telephone

within two hours. Customers may also gain remote access to data bases

con^ii^g l»oU^ns md resoluticm des^ptions ftom all 32 wcHldwide
centers. Customers may also leave problem information verbally with a

CSC operator, and the engineer will return the call within two hours or as

specified in the support ocmtract.

ResponseLine customers also have access to known solutions through

Power Patch tapes, referred to as a form of preventive maintenance.

TeamLine is the highest level of support, which provides customers with

direct access to a team of Hewlett-Packard engineers, including a

personal support consultant. A Hewlett-Packard support consultant will

exifflsuie a custmno'^s business goals, (^orating envirtMiment and

applications, and recommend improvements to system utilization.

TeamLine includes all features of ResponseLine and BasicLine services.

In conjunction with CSC services, Hewlett-Padcasdhm devdk^cd and

enhanced several support technology tools to improve systems

availability and user satisfaction. Examples are: Predictive Support,

v/bkk monitcsrs ifewtett-Fadood 3000 syslran haidware and provi^
early wammg to twxsifsm unocpected re^dr acdom into schetMed
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maintenance; Laser RX, a PC-based tcx)l using CD ROM technology for

continuous, detailed analysis of Hewlett-Packard 3000 system perform-

ance; GLANCE, an ad hoc performance analysis tool; CAPLAN, a

capacity planning, "what if* analytical tool; SNAPSHOT, an m-depl^

analysis of system performance (Hewlett-Packard 1000 and 3000) during

a specified period of time; TREND, a long term global system perform-

mx tool slM>wing resource utiHzatlaD ovor time; and CostCHn

Paformance Consulting, which provides flexiUe consulting eicp&nisc

using high-level professionals.

SvappottUm {»i(»ridN elecotniic sxxxss to vital su^xMt infcmmtion.

LaserROM Service features access to information in manuals, bulletins,

catalogs, application notes and CSC questions and answers. As of April

1989, 99 Hewlett-Packard MPE VE manuals, 73 MPE XL manuals and

31 UX nMmuals were availaide on LaserROM.

Hewlett-Packard has designated Atlanta, Bristol, and Singapore as

Cusfecmier NetmMfk Craters providing specialized support to achkve high

network availability to users. Over 75 network consultants, 250
network-trained application engineers, and over 7,200 field AEs and CEs
at these sites receive guidance, direction, and support from the Mountain

View Netwrak Suppcnt Division.

Network support programs include Network Prepare, involving

implra^ta&m planning and scheduling, and Netwcnk Startup Service,

which includes scheduling imd coordination assistance, configuration

qualification, testing and documentation. Hewlett-Packard will provide

customized network design services and on-going support under its

N^ssure Prt^ram. Hewlett-Packard will also pr&^Ads supplementary

operations services, which provide packet network customers implemen-

tation and operations management assistance. PC-LAN support services

are available as well.

Hewlett-Packard's Multivendor Support Organization provides a range

of custom support services for a variety of equipment, including PCs
using MS-DOS, UNIX and Apple operating systems; terminals from
DEC, IBM, Televideo and Wyse; printers from Epson, Okidata, Apple
and IBM; and compatible disk drives, monitors, plug-in boards and

communications devices. MVS is targeted to Fortune 1000 companies

and Ifewtett-Padcard's Imgest moomts, wh»e single-soiat« sexviee is

desired, and to selected larger metropolitan areas. A single tdU-firee call

for service, hardware and software support, LAN coverage and

assistance, loaners, repair reporting, installation and relocation assistance

are feanir^ ^Hewlett-Packsid's MVS progtam.

Hewlett-Packard also offers a Strategic Parmers Program lo selected

die custt»iier's installai«» does not include Hewlett-Packard eqiuiHorat
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Hewlett-Packard's Customer Education Center programs include a

comprehensive learning program, classrooms dedicated solely to

customer training, and a computer instruction room. Courses focus on
Hewlett-Packard instruments, con^utra' sys^ns and s(tftware

applications. Only in the U.S. center are courses offered in electrical and

mechanical CAD, advancedMPE XL and UNIX, and board test systems.

Hewl^PiciEard's BodiMSt Support Training program t^t^im usorsmd
rmellm ham to service Ifewlett-Packaid fnodiKts tbesnselves.

For organizations with distributed portable terminals or peripherals,

Ifewki^'AMdtaid(^(a«i]&(|]imExdiimgeSefvk«. Hewlett-Packard will

replace a failed unit anywhere in the country using air express the same

day the customer request is made. Failed units are to be packaged in an

jfewi^-Padcaid-provided kit, and returned to Hewlett-Packard within

three working days for repair and restocking. For site-based workstaticm

hardware, Hewlett-Packard offers priority on-site service (4 hours), next

day on-site, scheduled on-site and customer return (mail-in or carry-in).

Ifewlett-I^u^aid depot cmtm are locaied in RoUix^ M^kIows, IL
(Chicago); Paramus, NJ; Atlanta, GA; Richardscm, TX; FuUerton and
Mountain View, CA; and Englewood, CO.

Hewlett-I^K^aid also e^ers a fuU range cfi^istiarplam^g and i«x>very
services, including full backup so^es for the Hewlett-I^kaid 3000
series of systems.

Strategic Hewlett-Packard has declared that it is not attenq)ting to directly pene-

Commentary trate the systems integration business, preferring instead to team with

cmnpsnies alreidy genorating a m^or i^are of flieir rev^ues ftom SI.

Hewlett-Packard also initiated the ns^vendor program to support its

own customers, but has recently expanded its declaration to apply to

network customers who do not use any Hewlett-Packard equipment.

The company has taken an 8% equity stake in 3COM; formed an alliance

with Electronic Data Systems; assembled a 175-person organization to

inctease its ability to provide integrated solutions; purchased Eon
Syrians, a manufacturer of the LanProbe LAN management system;

acquired 10% of Spatial Technology, a privately held CAD software

company; invested 25% in Hilco Technologies, which develops process

mcmitoang and ccmtDcd soitwiatmd oUas SI s(»rvices for mamufactiBing

companies; and taken a 10% positkm in Octel CoimminicatkMis, a vdce
mail supplier.

Nkxe than any C(»E]|)etitor, it has positioned its services offcsings to

appeal to customm with multinational or vfoddwide int^i^ and
characteristics.
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Hewlett-Packard is both a fierce supporter of open architecture and a

proponent of unique proprietary enhancements to its own hardware and

softwffl* which operate in an OSI environment.

It appears that Hewlett-Packard has a finely tuned market and product

niche strategy, and service support is playing a major role.
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EXHIBmi-6
Hewlett-Packard's Total Company and

Service Revenue Growth
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IBM CORPORATION John F. Akers, Chairman
Armonk, NY 10504 David E. McDowell, President,

(914) 765'liOO National Service Division

Total Employees: 387,112
Total 1988 Revenue: $59,681 million

Total 1988 Service Revenue: $7,347 million*

* Separately billed charges ittt itKdntenance

The Company IBM is the leading provider of information processing systems and
setvk^s to all industry, annual re^^ues four to five times greater

than its largest competitors in the information technology business

sector. IBM commands an 87% share of the large systems main&ame
maiket.

IBM worldwide revenues have been growing (erratically) at a compound
annual rate of under 7% since 1984. Earnings per share and return on
stockholders' equity aie still below 1984 levels, and 1989 earnings are

likely to be lower than 1988 even considering IBM's traditionally str(xig

fourth quarter. IBM's third quarter 1989 profits were down 30% from
the comparable period last year, cumulative nine-month profits are

almost flat, and 1989 opm^ig oraigtos fcH* the thiid q^oftor haw eroded
by 3 points. Return on stockl^ders* equity OHitinues below 15%,
compared to 26.5% in 1984.

INPUT believe that a factor in IBM's lower-than-desired revenue and
pofit growth can be attributed to its aggressive price reductions and
greater expenses for new maintenance programs in the U.S. In 1986,

revmue ftom U.S. nsdntentuioe services was $4,016 millicm; in 1988,

revenue in the same category declined to $3,102, a 22.8% reduction in

two years. A 25% maintenance services revenue growth rate outside

U.S. operations in the comparable 1986 to 1988 period kept total world-

wide maintetmoe services revenue essentially equal to last year's

reported figtoes.

IBM*s worldwide maintenance services revenues are 12.3% of total

corporate revenues, about 10 points less than the industry average and as

much as 20 points lower than several competitors such as NCR, Unisys,

Control Data and Bull HN. IBM therefore enjoys significant competitive

levarafe relative to ite symm <xm^u«s when it adjust its

maintenance programs to bocoBOC nxHe attractive in the mframaticm
technology marketplace.

IBM revenues from rentals mi financing have shrunk during the last five

years, from 15% of total revenue to about 4%. The relative importance

of software has almost doubled during the same timeframe, from 7% in

1984 to 13% of t<»al woridwi&» rmr^iues in 1988. <kos& profit margins

fca* IBM soitwsa^ cxioeed 70%.
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IBM's longer-term master plan for restoring revenue and earnings growth

seems to revolve around its release of Systems Application Architecture

(SAA), a software scheme it devised in 1987. On May 16, 1989, IBM
announced software to tie its mainfrannes, Ihe AS/400 minicomputar and

the PS/2 together for what it calls cooperative processing. SAA
specifications have been released by IBM to the industry, and other

manufacturers are bdng encouraged to adapt their products to tMs new
architecture, which is hoped to liable ihs largest accounts to netwcaic

their corporate-wide information systems together for improved

accessibility and credibility of data used to operate their businesses.

IBM also seenois to be refocusing and narrowing its concentration on

utf<xiiiaii(%n technology and related services. While purchasing minority

intotsstsk ccHi^>anies such as Computer Task Group, a 23-year-old,

$200 ndllkn (lev^ue) company providing systems software, engineering

and systems integration consulting services, IBM finally completed its

agreement that gives Siemens ownership of Rolm Systems, which IBM
acquired in 1984. IBM will take joint ownmhip witfi Siemens in the

Rolm Company, which will sell and service Rolm's products and

Siemens' private network telecommunications and ISDN capabilities to

customers in the U.S.

Service According to W. Wilson Lowery, Jr., who until recently was Vice Presi-

DiBmographics dent, SmixiBmbaim Devdopment, NSD, IBM hss bem placing

en^hasis dxaa&g diis past year upon enhancing tiie value oi ites basic

maintenance services, and streamlining its business practices and

procedures. Customers have seen a rapid and extensive series of new
service|m^mn announcements, soa» of which reduced pacts c<xisid-

erably. IBM has been internally addressing concerns in four areas

—

service quality, investment in new service technology, business practice

simplification and introduction of more personalized services.

INPUT believes IBM's U.S. service organization employs approximately

27,000 people, of which 5,000 are dedicated to remote service facilities

and 17,000 are field eagkketxs opcmi^$txm !B3 bus^ss locations

nationwide.

Service Delivery AU IBM syst^n nser nmintenance cust(»n^ receive 24-hour, 7-days-

per-week coverage as part of their standard maintenance agreement

Customers are assured of spare parts availability by IBM's Parts

Inventory Management System, which tracks spares dirough two national

distribution centers, 21 regicmal pjffte centers, 323 branch office

locations, and countless parts vans and CE tool kits. Each CE carries a

light-weight portable terminal jointly developed for IBM by Motorola

tlmt links the CE using RF or hardwk^d dam ccmunuttiaiti^ to an

extensive network of technical support which includes dispatch, spare

parts handling, savi(x call repeating and diagnostic routines.
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IBM opened 1989 with the announcement on January 24 of

ServicePlan™, which "consolidates all IBM service offerings into one

sin^lMled omtract, and provide custotiiars vn&i a ntonber of savings

oppocttialli^^ M^ilights of die new program include fctkiction of

contract documentation from more than 25 separate agreements to one;

implementation of an estimated single invoice for service based on

projected {oinual malignance i^eds; multiple-yi^pte^ymm ifisccmnts

ranging up to 50% under the Extended Maintenance Option (EMO);

inclusion of locally attached PCs and terminals to the CSA discount plan;

extension of the MRSA agreement and associated discounts to Mfh'^eDd

processor users, thus reducing the stringent self-h^ ctmstraints CSA
on high-end customers; elimination of the requirement to have eidier a

Rolm PBX or an IBM processor to participate in IBM's

Tt^eccmmsda^Ssom Secvk^ Netwofk Support plan; and extenskm of

new IBM service plans to IBM Ranarkcters.

Under the IBM Remarketer End-User Service Plan, authorized VARs
may sell IBM service contracts iUKl die dSaiecAy to oistoiners.

VARs may package the IBM programs with their own offerings, Mid

resellers are free to do what they want with service pricing.

Effective Mardi 8, 1989, IBM further strengthened the lelatioiiship

between customer and VAR by extending its service programs to its

Business Partners or C-level dealers who market the PS/2 and IBM PCs.

The Entry Systems Service Amendment (ESSA) enatsIM Business Part-

ners to taJce advantage of the relationships and "packaging" alternatives

offered to Remarketers of the AS/400 earlier in the year. IBM an-

nounced it would initiate, where appropriate, on-site assistance from

IBM CEs to hdip Bu^iess Partiiei:s solvt patticiMiy difficult problems,

at no char^ to tbe Business Partner for this technical support.

IBM also improved the availability of emergency repair parts support to

its Business Partners as a part of this release. A new stock balancing

program will result in a 10% increase in parts available to dealers under

its Spsst parts exchange program, reducing dealers' dependency upon

p£Dts shipped &stct £ram the factcMy.

It is clear that IBM is allowing dealers to become the primary source of

support for its PS/2 and related entry-level products. Under ESSA, non-

servicing d^klm can earn 10% amaai^m for sdlingIBM stavi^

agreements. In Spring 1989, IBM established a 12-member Service

Advisory Council to better communicate with dealers on its new service

programs and to address any shortcomings in die plans.

In March, Service Director, a PS/2 Model 80 with proprietary software to

monitor storage-system performance, was announced coincident with

SmicelHan'™. Ihe umt has been progranuned to call iq> an IBM sovice

cento' to aksrt im IBM expat syst^ {oogram when a problem occurs.
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The expert system analyzes data, recommends a conective service

procedure, and can even dispatch a CE and replacement parts. The
system works with IBM's 3380 and 3880 disks, 3890 document proces-

sor, and the3^ ^i^eois. ServiecJXacec^isbekagea-

hanced to include prinieis and <^ierpen^^

1^ Mi^odt l^raiic Amd^s <^ering links a cusftxxia'to an IBM
support facility in Gaithersburg, MD, for SNA network problem solving.

Four software ccm^nents make up the offering: Virtual Route Perform-

ance Monitor, which gathers data from trace facilities; Virtual Route

Coi^lips^cii Moittfeor, m^iich stcnes at^csner sys^n conj5gurEUi<m fin*

reference; Virtual Route Calculator, which lets users optimize response

times on their networks; and Virtual Route Analyzer, which identifies

possible network configuration bottlenecks which may be causing poor

tcsponst time.

In 1989, IBM entered the disaster recovery business, being referred to as

Bus^»» Recovery Services, offering backup setvkes from two 3090
system centers, in Tampa, FL, and Franklin Lakes, NJ, and many moce
small and midrange facilities; formed or hmted at alliances with major

systems integrators; and took over entire data center operations on a long-

contract basis. IBM offm cu^omlased ^temanagement and
network managemoat smices, and has offered to tailor any or virtually

all portions of its programs to individual customer's needs.

On Ck»skm 3, 1989, IBM announced five new service dffoinp aod

expanded or mhanced three existing programs:

• n»^Aem ManagenKUt Productivity Sovices is designed to improve

productivity of the customs: help desk and user support groups. Tools

developed under this program have resulted in automated access to the

problem management system, significant usage of expert systems for

pr^d^ ktentificati^ and autonaated placemtmt of^vice calls

electronically to IBM, and automatic updates of the problem record from

IBM into the problem management system. The offering automates

many support group tasks and links these groups electronically,

increasing their effectiveness and effii^^cy. ^ ei^caX i^stBOEi knowl-

edge base build facility allows customers to construct bases that pertain

to their own applications, processes or procedures, and to access them

using the expert system consult facility.

• Customized Operational Services Express is designed to support special

site preparation needs of midrange customers, and is aimed primarily at

AS/400 accounts. IBMimm!dsesafirmcostestinni^fiarttMseoiMia(^
services necessary to prepare a site for equipment installation with four

days, and con^>letion of the project within 30 days of obtaining neces-

sary coi^ttuctoi permit. A five-year, linnted warranty is provided.
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• Installation Quickstart is designed to relieve midrange customas of

tasks associated with system installation, including project

management by NSD, coordinating installation of non-IBM installed

haidware, and installatioii of s^st^ software and designated hi^ased

program products. Site planning may include two site visits for an

environmental review and assessment of preparation activities, as well

as set-up of equipment

• AS/400 SystemXtra provides a total service solution after system

installation, and may include network support, repair coordination of

multiple voidor services, a toli-fi!«se call to anHM Technkal Service

Center for assistance with problem determination and source

identification. The customer may author questions via an Electronic

Customer Support facility and receive feedback ofproUm siatBS and

resoluttofi.

• Network Traffic Analysis helps to identify causes ofperformance

pntdems in an SNA mtwcxk, aiKl piovid^ recxMxmiendaticHi to

improve network performance. An expert system identifies likely

causes of perfcmnance problems with specific recommendations f<x

resolution.

• Business Recovery Services, Data Center Services and Equipment

Modification offerings have also been enhanced during 1989.

Aspartofits i^proach to accommodating customers' every need, IBM
now covers more than 2,000 non-IBM products from over 225 manufac-

Qirers in its Multivendor Service programs, pledging to manage,

oxxdliMMB or porfoim services as rec^ured in evoi an aU-ncm-IBM

envinmmrat

Strategic

ConwiMMIIny Ac<xx«fing to WflsmLowoy, the IBM s^vice mission is to reduce

service costs, enhance customer control of their computing environment,

and enable customer growth by offering a full range of support services

taikffed to individual needs. INPUT believes that IBM has recognized

die potential for superior services to pull pfoixt^ ttirough to the markrt-

place, as well as the growing thirst of customers to use information

technology as a competitive advantage in their individual market sectors.

IBM is apparently very satisfied with the progress being made by

National Service Division management—in January 1989, Dave
McDowell was elected an IBM corporate vice president.

Customers have been eager to increase their own focus on the business

they know best, leaving service and support to the systems integrators

and o^rtliini parties. IBM isu^i^mng its pro)mNility(tf selling nxxe
hardware hy adopting more ftodlnli^ aiulpartn«ing with its custraaer
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While revenue and earnings growth during the next two years will

continue to be difficult for IBM, the longer-range strategy is likely to pay

off handsomely. Competitors in the information technology industry are

much more dependent upon substantial service revenues and profits for

overall acceptable financial results, which will make competitive reaction

to current IBM service program tactics difficult to match or beat!

Information System executives in major corporations will be able to

spend more time on information strategies to improve their business

results, leaving operations tactics to IBM. This seems to be a win-win

proportion.

Independent third-party service organizations may suffer most—the

alternative to IBM minwasnce may be IBM hsdtf. TheWM ^oal is KUsi

service solutions, ikX just n^toiaace. Also, the pc^cy is ckiff—if you

don't see what ycu need, just a^.
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EXHIBIT 11-7

IBM'S Total Company and Service Revenue Growth

Revenud Growth

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988

f2 Total Rwenues

Percentage Growth

21

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988

4- Service Revenue Growth Rate

:0» Total Revenues Growth Rate
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NCR CORPORATION Charles E Exiey, Jr., Chairman and CEO
1700 South Patterson Blvd. Richard B. Reese, Vice President,

Dayton, OH 45479 Customer Services

(S13) 4^5000 Total Employees: 60,000
Total 1988 Revenue: $5,990 million

Total 1988 Service Revenue: $2,097 million*

* inoiudetioiMafomaMensHieo.cu^m

dsi^ center services

The C^n^Muny NCR is a nttjcxr^tyvideritfMomai^ ^^^^ss prodi^ forvoidwye
markets. The company's products include industry-specific wotlcstiUEkms

and products for retail, financial, manufacturing and other mark^
general-purpose workstations such as personal computers, offi^ sutcnsia-

tu» workstations and video display t^s^t^ imd^ser computor

systems including small and midsize computer systems for departmental

use, and systems for interactive and batch processing; large computer

systeim f<x oa-hm tnuisacticm i»ocessing and iKitch processing; ccmsnu-

nications processors, which process information between large computer

systems and a variety of data communications devices such as terminals;

and synergistic products such as semiconductors, data centers, field

m^ime^ wistvlm^ toUwam scarvices, educ^on, business fc»ins and

suppfies, md financing altmiatives.

In late 1989, Businessland annoiu^sd it was «mttacting with NCR to

lesdl^ NCR family of PCs to R^ace the Compaq ptoduct Une, whidh

was dtsccmtini^ by mutual agteiranent earlior in the year.

In a ptf^Hy unr^ned aiuiouncement, NCR and IBM in eariy Novonber

1989 formed an agnseBHoat to trade I/O designs for microcomputer

systems. NCR said it will support IBM's Micro Channel Architecture

(MCA) as a preferred standard, and IBM will recognize NCR's Small

Ccxap&tBtSymmt M&eGm (SCSI) as "cme <rf the ^mdards" for I/O

attachment. NCR intends to be an early second-source for MCA chips,

boards and systems, while retaining SCSI for high-performance

applications. IBM has displayed SCSI disk contn^to for the PS/2, md
hinted diat aich products mi^t be inodiK;ed in the near future.

Approximately 39.3% of NCR's product revenues in 1988 were

genarat»l fipom industry-specific woikstati(»is fot die retail and financial

markets, two segments in which NCR has a powerful heritage. In 1988,

NCR's retail workstation revenues declined 4%, after two relatively flat

prior years. Financial workstation revenues grew 19% in 1988, compared

to 17% in 19f7 22% in 1986. Financial revenue gains were driv«i

primarily by majorg^s in w(»rldwide sales autCMnated tellor

machines.
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NCR's small and midsize multiuser computer systems sales declined 6%
in 1988, following a 32% increase in 1987. Significant gains are still

being made by the NCR TOWER family of super microcomputers.

NCR achieved another record year, financially, during 1988. Total

revenue increased 6%, net income rose 5%, net income per share rose

18%, waAdng capital improved by 21%, and return cm ^ocldioldars'

equity reachai 20%, more than 5 points higher than IBM. NCR derives

41.7% of its revenue from the U.S. and 33% from European opa:ations.

Sovices Tcvmam, ooo^s^g ofhardware and software nuuntetnuice,

custom programming and data processing services, rose 5% in 1988,

after gains of 13% in 1987 and 1986. The 1988 growth rate was driven

primarily by strong gains in custom programming services and software

maintenance from international operations. Gross margins from serviw

in 1988 were 37.9%, up fiom 36.8% in 1987 and 37.3% in 1986.

In 1989, T&fmaes frran services are declining, slightly, down to $1,029.7

million for the first six months compared to $1,040.3 million for the

same period in 1988. Overall, NCR's 1989 revenues are flat for the first

nine months of 1989, profits are down by 9% and earnings per share are

1.5% lower.

SMiHtoe NCR's total U.S. service revenue is about $9^ million, of which slightly

DOfnoSPm^htai more than 80% is derived from hardware maintenance. The company
employs about 21,000 people in its service operations in over 1,000

different places around the world, of which 16,500 are field personnel

resp<msible for hardware CK'Sctftware support. U.S. ^rvice employmmt
is estimated at approximately 6,000 field repair personnel operating from

425 different service locations and 20 repair or exchange centers.

Thema^ parts di^boticHi taMty is located in Peachtree Qty, GA, and

other depots are located in Oiso, Japan; Schipol and Augsburg, Germany;

and Dundee, Scotland. Parts distribution, repair, acquisition and

di^osftkjfi mfwAiett wilUn fi»VM.h managed by the F»K;fatree City

W(xldwide Sorvice Center (WSPQ.

NCR is believed to generate approximately $40 million to $50 million in

third-party maaim^iance xeveni^ in^ U.S., which need not be diiecdy

related to any NCR product Une or market segmrat

Effective January 1, 1990, U.S. sales and service operations are being

leoi^iized away from the fully vertical integration by line-of-business

approach NCR put in place during the 1970s. Seven U.S. geographic

field sales and support divisions are being formed, each of which is

exp«^ to a(» »i an »ilc«e«ao«is

sai(N and siqqxMt ^taff in the field. Accoiding to NOl, the
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reoiiganization is intended to provide more timely decision making and

further empower people at the local level to deliver products and services

which give customers a leading edge in the 1990s.

NCR Comten, a wholly owned subsidiary specializing in front-end

communications and network processing systems, has more than 100

sal«i ffiid Servian fifidit&BS ioc^^
opemc in(^)cndcntly from NCR's other sales and ^irvke op&ta&om.

SM^ftee D^lvery WMte a bcoMlvi^ffkty of "standard" ^rviceofftmnpare^

NCR's catalog, NCR proposes to analyze the customers organizational

and operation structure, obtain system configuration and usage patterns,

and tusn draw from its range of maintenance options to tailor service

scdittifflis l»sed on how the ciisticniMr's organizadcm actually fonctums.

Services offered include on-site or depot repair service, full parts and

labormMxx tmly, cltt^ cm-site smke, ^dicated on-site CEs, single

source service on non-NCR equipment from major manufacturers, shared

service programs, equipment installation and de-installation, relocation,

upgrades and engineering modifications, remote diagnostics and

resoii^aii, pfev«»ilve noaintenance^ professk»il a/^&am oMma^mait
and flexible hours of coverage up to and including 24-hours-per-day, 7-

days-per-week. NCR offers guaranteed response times of eidier two or

timm hoars, depending upon pio^i^ fine, imd wiU also guarantee systmi

avsoMMty as part ctf a customized service sohiticm.

NCR will also provide site services, including planning, preparation and

power ccHiditiGning; m^twosk sendees, inclu^g ctxiMiltation,

configuration, installation and verification; disaster back-up and recovery

assistance; business equipment and media supplies, and; comprehensive

help desk programs including implementation support, assessment,

cmsulmtioas and strftwwe.

The company uses a national central dispatch system and provides per-

fonmnce r^Kxrting valakM covors CE artd equipment perfbnsianoe.

Quarterly, ovear 254)00 eustomers are surveyed to determine if needs are

bdng met in a rrmsm acceptable to the custc»iia: and NCR.

Over 70 ^ff^rai^t manufactuim aie induikd in non-NOR products

supported under NCR's Single Source Service program. NCR also sells

power conditioning products such as transient suppressors, voltage

regulators, standby power modules and uninterruptible power supplies as

part of its pcv^pram to C(Mn)mt power disturbances whk;h imy interfile

widi equjiwaent ^>mticm.
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NCR's Network Products and Maintenance program includes

consultation services for both LAN and WAN netw<xks and hardware

products, including network configin^tion, installation, vetificatidn and

maintenance. NCR CSD supports Starlan, Token Ring and Ethernet,

X.25, Tl, and fiber optic products; Bell Operating Company interfaces;

analog modems and multiplexers; line drivers, converters and bridges;

and soltwate for netwixk design, p^onnance ami nndeling.

Strategic NCR still seems to be highly dependent upon hardware maintenance for

OdmmaittMy mo^ of ils swi^ btt^QeM,altiiough software and total systems

approaches are being discussed and marketed. In February 1989, for

example, it was reported that NCR's SI group, located in San Diego, CA,

was1^ mmMs^ Sm ottt^&mmia& dSxm. The 14-pmon group

has been cc»K^tiating cm woildng with NGR.*s otl^ sales divisitms.

At the corporate level, NCR has organized its software support and

systems asguM^^g services widiin an avGnUl Customs Services

umbrella; at the local level, however, hardware maintenance and

software/systems engineering groups remain at peer reporting levels.

Whether this will result in competitive disadvantage versus programs

firtmi cmnpanies such as Hewlett-Padcard andDEC imiains to be seen.

NCR CSD performs maintenance on satellite earth stations and self-

service antofflated video vending equipment, alcmg widi selling and

servicing data networking equipment, including Tl multipliers, X.25

packet network switches made by Case/Datatel, under an agreement

signed late in 1989.

In May 1989, NCR took over the $15 million (tteee-year value) i»iti(»ial

service of XScribe-designed and manufactured computer-aided

transcription systems and a base of 8,500 end users; in December 1988,

howe^, NCR sold its rapidly growing $10 million ATM services

business (providing cash replenishment and first line maintenaiK^) to

Wells Fargo Armored Service Corporation.

Gary Burnett, Vice President of the U.S. Customer Services Division,

has stated the CSD mission is to keep current customers satisfied, regain

lost customers, make product sales that relate to service performance,

new aon-kCR t^aa^Bomce budness, and make od^r sales as a

coiiv«il«K» to its custoriKrs.
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EXHIBIT 11-8
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PRIME COMPUTER, INC. James F. McDonald, President and CEO
Prime Park Kathleen A. Cote, Vice President,

Natick, MA 01 760 Wortdwide Services

(508) 6^-^000 Total Employees: 12,386

Total 1988 Revenue: $1,595 million

Total 1988 Service Revenue: $537 million

The Con^^y Prime was founded in 1972 to create a super-minicomputer capable of

supporting many users and tasks simultaneously, directed at the scientific

aixi&^mem^oosmmaty. By 1987 the ccHi^any had reached annual

sales $960 million.

In 1987, the oHiipany took on over $400 million in long-term ^bt to

finance the acquisition of Computervision, a specialist in systems for the

CAD/CAM market sector. Prime's growth, coupled with the acquisition

of Computervision (completed as of February 5, 1988), propelled the

ccMnpany to sale^ ctf $1.6 tnlHim in 1988, but profitability was impacted

unfavQiraUy doe to the need to restructure operations to absorb the $500

million (sales) acquisition. The ccm^any also acquired GE's Calma

Company during 1988.

The company has more than 23,000 computer installations worldwide,

and enjoys long-standing relationships with customers such as Carrier

Qaporation, the U.S. Navy, Ford hkHUx Co., Aerospatiale and General

Etectiic. In the workstation matiiet. Prime develops, manufacturers and

markets workstation platforms together with Sun Microsystems to

service Prime's primary markets. The company recently signed a $200

milli(m, two-yearC^M agreement with Sun for SPARC-bas^ systems

running UNIX. Prime professes to be the world's second-largest

supplier of CAD/CAM jsoducts and solutions.

The company idso boasts of its Prime INFORMATION data

management and application development software which has made it

number one in the $1 billion-plus PICK systems marketplace.

Piime's small computer busing a^ecMuiGi fm about c«^tiurd of its

revenues, CAD/CAM another one-third, and service accounts for the

remainder. Computer systems are believed to account for most of

Mme's $537 millimi service revenues. Beginning in late 1988, MAI
Basic Four attempted a hostile takeover, which was finally resolved in

August 1989 when J H. Whitney took control and began unfolding a

restructuring plan for the besieged computer vendor. Whitney's prior

v^tore oi^tal investments include Storage Technology, AppUcon,

Compaq, Cypress Semiconductor, Sungard Data Systems and Decision

Data. Whimey has taken the company private, and is reorganizing into

tiaee majcH- badness naUcom^iMGm, CAD/CAM and services.

The oxxpuay idso ^aas to form a federal systems diviskm, focused oa
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improving government sales; tb& cotoj^y also hc^x^s to inonease its

systems integration business.

Pre^J^t James McDcmald has been queued as being interested in

expanding the company's service business as well, taking on other

manufacturers' products and systems along with its own. Details about

this strategy are not yet avdlable, iKmwCT. Prime is ap]>arendy

developing a new service program for Sun Microsystems' VARs on the

CAD/CAM side of the business, but in view of the OEM relationship

between Sun and Prime, that can hardly be the first indication of a serious

iMfA-party maintenance tfmist

In October, the company announced workforce reductions of about 20%,

which will take total headcount down below ibs 10,000 level, to

sppmjdmaitely 9,500 en^lo^es.

Service ftime employs approxhnately 3,700 service persOTnel wc^dng from

DWRIOgraphlCS about 300 different locations, worldwide. Of these, 1 ,630 are dhect CEs

or FEs. Average revenue per service employee is $145,135, much better

than industry averages. It is easy to see how attractive Prime's service

tmsdiness is fixnn an acquuer's perspective.

U.S. services revenues totaled $279 million in 1988, growing a modest

3%. On a worldwide basis sctvicc revraues grew dkmt 8% to 1988,

C(»Dpwed to 1987. The company also «iq)loys 170 software support

repiesratattves aiound the world

SwtoO Deth^iy The company's standard hours of coverage are from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., 5-

days-per-week. The company offers either two-hour or four-hour re-

sponse time conunitments depending upon whether a standard offering or

a pmekm sovice is ^fdred fay the user.

The company offers three-year contracts for its CAD/CAM services at a

10% disc^suat £KMn nmml list piic%. Vekme discounts are also c^OGsxed.

Ocot^x^dfy, to^ case of very l^ge faaidware procurements, custom

service tarns, c(»)ditions and discoutite are negotiated.

Hie company will pay a VAR orbushes partn^ an 8% commissifm for

maintenance contracts obtained, based on the first year's maintenance

revenue only. Software support for Prime computer products is un-

bundled, available for a monthly fee. Software support related to the

C^^itervi^Ni product line is iHUidled mik software license fees. Tbe
company does not provide suppCMt to imtependent third-parQr sofvice

organizations.
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Strategic Hardware maintenance is clearly not a likely source for significant added

Commentary revenues, unless the base of new Prime products expands sharply during

the near future. Industry pressure on maintenance prices will dampen

Tev&ax^t asd eusUHner pressure for broader, worldwide service suppoit

wiU thie^m Prime's abiti^ to contain service

A major opportunity probably lies in the area of software support serv-

ices and multi-vendor support for other manufacturers products. It will

be interesting to see whether Whitney attempts to align Prime's service

customers with other, separate Whitney investment ventures, or whether

Pdn» em expad iu s^vice {apgrsiigwUNm ^dkriiatiiaf needs £ot cash

flow to pay down tite det^ assun^ to make tiw aojuisition.
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EXHIBIT 11-9

Prime Computer, lnc.*s Total Company and
Servi(^ Revenue Growth

Re\^nue Growth
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Total Revenues

@ Service Revenues

1985 1986 1987 1988
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TANDEM COMPUTERS, INC.
1 9333 Valico Parkway
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408)725-6000

James G. Treybig, President and CEO
Robert C. Marshall, COO & Customer
Service Group Senior Vice President

Total Employees: 8,^4 (9/30/88)

Total FY 1988 Revenue: $1 ,314 million

FY 1988 Service Revenue: $235 million

The Company Tandem Computers, Inc., is a leading supplier of on-line transaction

processing systems and enterprise-wide networks. Founded in 1974, the

company's systeim ran ATM and pointHof-sale networics, stock ex-

changes, factories and other enterprises where hundreds erf business

transactions much be processed each second and recoided instantly.

TlBOUf^ its whc^y cmoed subsidiaries Ungermann-Bass, Inc. and Atella

Corporation, the company provides additional products for enterprise-

wide networks and security applications. Tandem's wholly owned

saSa^MdO^TandeiD TdteranmHU^tcatii^ Systems, lac. is devel<^ing

iMtworic sem<^s sc^twaie for the teteoHnmumcaticms industry.

Tandem revenues grew by 26% in 1988, due primarily to increased

shi|nn@its ofhia«lw»» and sc^are ffiid in

revenues from Ungermann-Bass included in consolidated FY 1988 sales.

U.S. revenue growth was 1 1%, European revenues grew 46%, and non-

European countries contributed 43% year-to-year increases. The

Gompaay now ilrarives 50% of revenues from outside the U.S. Operating

margins were lower during 1988 primarily as the result of high cost of

revenue, additional R&D spending, and amortization of costs related the

acquisl&Mis during the year.

Financially, 1989 promises to be a good year; the third quarter of

calendar 1989 (fourth quarter FY 1989) earnings were up 31% over the

compmM^ p^oA inFY 1988. Service revenues grew 34.3% in 1988,

following a 27.7% increase the prior year. Gross mar^uos on service

remained stable at 24.7%.

Service Tandem employs approximately 2,000 hardware and software service

Demographics personnel worldwide, about half of which work within the U.S. Tandem

c^s»^ i^^^r<»dmQaiely 130 servk» pc»nts

about 80 are ^ciSties within the U.S.

Tandem operates five System Support Groups located in Reston, VA;
Si»mywde mti CxapmHao, CA; and Frankfurt, Germany, and a Customer

Assistance Center in Austin, TX. The SSGs provide operating sy^m
support, data communications and subsystems troubleshooting

assistance. SSG Operations in Cupertino is hea(k[uaneis for compatia

qpfo^tions and maintenance, applications development, technical

services and the Custtnner Supp(»t Call Center.
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The CAC in Austin handles service requests, logging all calls for service

in the Automated Call Tracking (ACT) system. CAC personnel provide

telephone support for small-system products, while large systems support

is i»0vided dirougli the SSQs.

In February 1989, Tandem announced a new Multivendor Support Serv-

its mainframe-class NonStop con^uter systems and Diebold will provide,

under a nationwide service agreement, support for Tandem and non-

Tandem products such as terminals, printers, workstations and POS
device. Diebold biitipaboiit2,S@b ser^]i»ticffin^

the alliance expands the number of U.S. locations from vHmh Tandem
customers may be supported to more than 400.

Tancbm and Diebold share a strong pii^nce in financial market seg-

ments, and Diebold and Tandem customers will still call a single Tandem

number for support, and Tandem support procedures will permit call

traddng throughout die ratire service process to and includkg ck^me.

Service Delivery Tandem is a pioneer in NonStop processing using expert systems tech-

niquemfmk isolate and Sagjaosc psoktl&m widuxit user intervention or

hand failures. The Tandem Maintenance and Diagnostic System (TMDS)

often detects failures before they affect system performance in any way.

TMDS monitors ccHBponent states and system environments, capAuing

irregularities in an event log. TMDS activates fault analyzers that

examine the event log, submit entries to a set of "if-then" inquiries, report

critical events to system operators, and scxnetiiiKS guides parts

replacement. TMDS is linked to a Remote Maintenance Interface (RMI)

that, optionally, auto-dials the Tandem National Support Center. At the

center, Tandem support specialists maintain a service probkms-and-

s(dixtieMis di^ base to in^tove TMDS softvmie fault isolatm and

cofBMJtiim ci^ainlities.

On newer equipment, TMDS and RMIcm d^ect <»it-<tf-specificati(»i

temperature conditions, malfunctioiWBg#iE (Of tape controllers, and

faulty fans. TMDS can also test power supplies, clocks and batteries. On
many systems the diagnostic process is coupled with hardware and

sofymsm on a dedicated, fmiU-tokmat bos, so dti^M^ic data cannm

intexfiae widi i^licatimis processing.

Full on-site maintenance is available for large, critical applications. The

standard coverage is normal buaness hours, and can be expanded to

include 24 x 7. Service coverage and response times may be customized

to schedule preventive maintenance, ECO installations, and other service

actmty during non-prime operating hcHises. A lead^t CE program is

slso availaUe.
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Tandem also offers shared service options in which the customer may
work with Tandem's central support facility to fault isolate, but the

custon^r installs needed repair or replacement parts. A coc^)erative

wm^UBBMBst is aviHlable ia wMch the CE would haadle pasma&ve

mamtsmacemd asst^ tlie custcxner in peiformkig retacdM. service.

Strategic Tandem aippmxs to be directing its product strategy directly at the heart

ConvimilUHy of IBM's mainframe business, announcing in October 1989 a new

Cyclone seii^ which would compete head-to-head with IBM's 3090

product!^ timeadoitak^€«ily^GLWfai&m<diib^
Ixisine^ Tandon is iq^^arently {K^tioning to tmm^e it all.

The company's alliances with Volt Delta Resoim^ and "Wt^as^mst
Electric's ElectB»lic Systems Group seem to be Tmdem's initial foray

into the &q^a^^&B$ systems integration field.

Ra^er ^bm iemea snfostiuitial sums in an expanded fi^ sexvice

GSgmSu^M td handle the myriad of multivendor product which cus-

tomers use in a typical SI environment. Tandem is teamed with Diebold

which already has a major multivendor service program in operation.

Tht GBd^ iigxe^^oa soam to be what TandemwM do fcx" mdlar alliances

(Kitiade(^d»U.S.
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EXHIBIT 11-10

Tandem Computers, Inc.'s Total Company and
Service Revenue Growth

Revenue Growth
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WANG LABORATORIES, INC.
One Industrial Avenue
Lowell. MA 01851

(508) 967-1095

Richard Miller, President and COO
Raymond C. Cullen, Jr., Senior Vice

President, Customer Services

Employees: 31,516 (6/30/88)

FY 1988 Revenue: $3,068 million

FY 1988 Service Rev.: $1,020 million*

* EqulpmaM and sc^tware makiteriance

The Company Wang Laboratories designs, manufacturers and markets computer sys-

tems, and ptoi^ides lelaieip^diammd services, used primarily for data

and text processing, and other image and voice processing functions.

Wang products provide extensive communications capabilities, and may

be incorporated into netwoAs of intercooffiseted ^straos.

The company reports it is focusing upon a number of key market seg-

ments in which significant growth opportunities are perceived: financial

services, govenmnont, legal, naanufacturing and professicmal services.

Wang derives approximately 55% of total revenues from businesses

within the U.S. or direct export sales to unrelated companies. Twenty-

fotarp^cmt ks U.S. business ccMtnes firwn the U.S. government and its

agencies.

Revenues grew by 8.2% duing FY 1988, aiwlmmm returned to

positive figures after a los&mFY 1987. Service mvemm gpew by

16.3%, partially due to separate charges for software maintenance begun

during FY 1987. Gross margins on services were a healthy 42.9%;

Wang to idxKdute cost of services ctmstant b^we^ FY 19^ and

FY 1988, resulting in a major improvement in margins for ftis inqxHtant

segment (33.5% of total revenue) of its business.

Howevo-, FY 1^ Imb been extrranely unkind to Wang. Total reveniw

has slipped by about 6% for this year compared to last (13% decline

during the most recent quarter), and tiie company's losses for FY 1989

were $423.4 million. In March 1989, die company began a series of

layoffs, some of which directiy impact the service organization, expected

to drive headcount down well below the 24,000 level. Additional action

in December 1989 has suggested that total Wang headcount will be at

i9pn»dmately 21,500 by midyear 1990.

Service revenues have begun to erode as well, which is being attributed

to new products being more reUable, and service offerings on <d£ter

pfodix^ b(^ttg 1^ miiast increased price competition from third parties

as wdU as newer replacement products. FY 1989 services revenues are

5.1% lower than those for FY 1988, especially disttessing because of the

attractive margins Wang has enjoyed ftom its service business. Further

ermion in hardware maintenance revraues of slighdy mote than 7% per
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year are expected to be overcome through double-digit growth in soft-

ware support and ancillary services revenues.

In FY 1989 (year ending June 30, 1989), U.S. servicefe^ue was

$550,700,000. Over 90% of Wang's current U.S. service fcvenue is

derived from hardware maintenance.

To repay debt, reduce interest expense and generate cash for operations,

Wang has begun selling miscellaneous nonstrategic assets. Among assets

which have been divested are Wang's domestic lease portfolio and that of

its Credit OxpofatitHi sa^niuB^. Wang has also agre^ to sell

c&tsia real estate and excess manufactimng facilities.

Wang empl^ped i^|KDximately 7,600 service personnel worldwide in

1988 before revenues began to erode and employee reduction programs

were begun. Current worldwide service headcount might be closer to the

6,600 level. Wm§*s maikethig fiterattoe iiulica^ an installed \mt of

over 160,000 systems, of which about 100,000 are U.S. installations.

Worldwide, Wang indicates it has over 5,000 trained Customer Engineers

assigned to specific geographic locations.

U.S. service headcount is currently at 3,668, of which about 2,376 are

CEs in the field. Wang employs about 670 software support personnel,

ofwMch^ c^N»iae from field locations. Technical Assistance

Centers—located in Lowell, MA; Dallas, TX; and Atlanta, GA—^provide

technical support assistance for all field personnel. Wang provides

hardware repair service from 280 different U.S. locations, of which 78

{oe {miliary facilities fnoviding aaiy-in repair sovices as well as (m-ate

maintaiance.

Regional Support Centers employ about 373 software support

I»t^nssd<»als. Wang utilizes Regional Suf^xxt Ceoitexs for the initial

point of customer contact to provide software support services. On-line

systems diagnostics are provided through telecommunications connec-

tions wilbWang systems. Tia (»mpany utilisesm oo^line di^zibution

Systran for mamgiasamt of wcnldwide spme parts stoddng cen^.

Wang employs full-time service marketing reps who work with product/

^stran sides pexsotiml to rqnre^t s&vvce offerings to castnoers and

resellers. VARs receive a 5% commission on first year service revenue

for selling Wang service programs to their customers. CEs are also

provided incentives to seU service contracts.

Service Delivery Wang offers a wide range of hardware and software supports services,

plus a nundser of additional support programs.

DMiographlcs
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On-site hardware maintenance is the most widely used contract option.

The plan provides for unlimited repair calls and preventive maintenance

performed on a scheduled basis. Extended Service Ctevcrage is dm^ied
for contract customers that require hardware repair service beyond

normal business hours of 8 a.m. to 5 p.m,. Monday through Friday.

Extended service is available in nine-, twelve-, sixteen- and twenty-four-

hcwir incraoents for five, t&x. and seven days aw^.

Guaranteed Uptime Plus provides an uptime guarantee of 98% or 99%
for critical applications and system configurations. Guaranteed Uptime

Plus is o&etcdtmmt^ CPUs, eoie s^em <SMm and console

workstations, and also includes two-hour guaranteed response times. A
95% uptime guarantee is available in conjunction with a program titled

WangCare Guarantee; this option includes a fiwr-hcairid^xmse

Disaster Recovery is an option for On-site, Depot or Carry-in hardware

maintenaiK^ amomeare, and has b^n induct at no additicmal charge

for a six month period of time during 1989, apparently to encourage

additional contract business. Disaster recovery features on-site response

within four hours, temporary systems on-site within 24 hours, new
TtphuxmBim tHi^sd ftom Wang wiiliin 48 hours, and data recovery

and aiadst^ice in OElabiii^ikii^ altenmte process^

Cairy-in amsOmmx is an example aWang program titkd CM-Site

Service. Wang also <^mtin» and matnials or p»-callservicaL

Wang provides three basic software service offerings, plus several

additicMaals(^^ sui^XKt prc^rams:

• Software Subscription Service is the basic offering, which provides for

the distribution of system software updates, including associi^

doGXtsae/fMkOiSt. A monthly bulletin is included as part of the pro^mn

to provide aasweis to tedinical questions fteqi^tly asked.

• TidefihGne Support is the intennediate oifaing, which adds telqphcme

assisGince for OS and appUcation programs as well as lonote so^are

diagno^s to the basic software subscription service.

• C(»rq»dien8ive SdmoK Sup|K»t is the U0sm tevd ei s^vice. CSS
includes on-site software assistemce, when required, to i1k software

subscripticm and tel^hone su{^rt progranss.

Wang offers SaHmm ^vksmp&oa Sa^ice for Applications, which

provides in a separate program updates and documentation relative to

Wang application software such as compilers, data bases and

i^^^eadons. M^-To-Copy pamits nuiltisy^ffim ase^ tooo^ aoltware

ufidal^ and documentation at a principal site and disQibute dieaa to

lic^sed secondary ates.
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Wang provides prepayment discounts, annual volume maintenance

discounts on service contracts, call screening and self-help desk

discounts, and depot maint^umce. Id aMtioii, consdtiog sarvuxs,

instaUatioa and educati(m programs are avaikble as Of^kms forWang
customers.

^Pilegic Wang continues to dispose of nonessential assets in order to generate

Commentary sufficient cash to offset its recent losses from operations. The company

is likely to be further disappointed by the near-term financial results ofks

sovke b«idn^, yAmhU m6ex sutelaittial pressure from thad-party

maintenance organizations and customers, encouraged by recent

competitive activity to reduce prices and offer a broader range of services

at little added cost tt> ilie oistrano*.

Wang must respond by making its service offerings more attractive and

more encompassing, in order to placate its installed base. The company

tmy have to find the cash it needs m odier ways aixi foe ccmtmt witii

Ttdmood pioBtaiMty and cash flow £tt»n maintrauince.

Wang presents a picture of a once-powerful company faced witii SMoe

difficub and delicate dedsions in the s^vices field.
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EXHBIT 11-11

Wang Laboratories, Inc.'s Total Company and
Service Revenue Growth

Revenue Growth
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Midrange-Systems Services

Vendor Comparative Tables

EXHtBiT

Midrange-System Vendor Revenue Analysis

Company
Total Company

Revenues

($ Millions)

Growth

1987-1988

(Percent)

Total Service

Revenues

($ Millions)

Growth

1987-1988

(Percent)

AT&T 35,210 4.3 1,491 7.1

Bull HN 2,200 N/A 640* N/A

Concurrent 340 37.1 106 27.0

Data General 1,365 7.1 451 6.4

DEC** 12,700 21.2 4,552 18.0

Hewlett-

Packard

9,831 21.5 1,855 20.5

IBM 59,681 10.1 7,347 -4.5

NCR 5.990 6.2 2,097 5.0

Prime 1,595 65.9 537 N/A

Tandem 1,314 26.0 235 34.3

Wang 3.068 8.2 1,020 16.3

Hons: All revenue figures a-e consolidated.

•INPUT estimate

••Revenue informaton is tor FYE 7/31/89. growth rales reflect FY 1988-FY 1989.
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Midrange-System Vendor
Service Revenue Analysis

Company Revenues

($ imons)

Total

Service

Employees

Total

FEs

AT&T 385* 3,616 2,000*

Bull HN** 315 2.300 1,100

Concurrent 106 900 550

General 451 1,910 1,500*

DEC 4.552 41,250 28,000

Hewlett-

Packard

1,855 15.000 7,000

IBM" 3.102 27,000* 17,000*

NCR 2,097 21,000 15,000*

Prime 537 3,700* 1,700*

Tandem 235 2,700 1.600*

Wang 1,020 7.600 6,000

Note: AHmmm ^ures are consolidated.

* INPUT e^mate

** U.S. orHy
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Midrange-System Vendor
Contract Coverage

Standard Coverage

(Hours/Days)

Company 10^ or

11/5

AT&T X

Bull HN X

Concurrent X

Data General X

DEC X

Hewlett-

Packard

X

IBM X

NCR X

Prime X

Tandem X

Wang X

e 1090 by mPur. ftapraducHon PraMbtod.
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EXHIBIT III-4

Midrange-System Vendor
Service Exclusions

Billable Exclusions

Company Customer

Error

Product

Not under

Contract

oonware
Problem

Aiier ./

Attach.

Art nf/AUl Ul

God

AT&T

Bull HN

Concurrent X X X

Data General X X X X X

DEC X X X

Hewlett-

Packard

*

IBM

NCR Contract-dependent

Prime X X X X

Tandem
• * * * *

Wang X X X X X

* Com{»»^ (8d not respond.
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EXHIBIT lli-5

Mldrange-System Vendor Hourly Rate for Contract

Customers for Billable Exclusions

and Outside Hours

Hourly Rate

Company
M-F

8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

M-F
After 5 P.M. Saturday

Sunday &
Holidays

AT&T $100 $150 $150 $200

Bull HN 118 142 142 142

Concurrent loU 1 3U 1S0 150

Data General 120 150 150 150

DEC 150 150 150 150

Hewlett-

Packard

145 145 145 145

IBM 190 190 190 190

NCR 165 215 215 215

Prime
«r * * *

Tandem
* * * *

Wang 128 160 160 160

* Conpany did not r^pond.

FMVA eiseoby INPUT. RaimducllonPiohlliiMt.
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Midrange-System Vendor Discounts
Multiyear and Prepay

Discounts Available

Company Multiyear Prepayment

1st

Year

2nd
Year

3rd

Year

1st

Year

2nd
Year

3rd

Year

AT&T VX YA

Bull HN VA VA YA

Concurrent X X

Data General 5% 10% 5%

DEC X X X 5%

Hewlett-

Packard

* * * * * *

IBM X X X X X

NCR X X X

Prime X X X

Tandem * * * * * •

Wang 10% 15% 6%

X - ProvM^ discount, vraukJ not cHvu^ dtecount

* Company did not re^[)ond.
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EXHIBIT III-7

Midrange-System Vendor—Other Discounts Offered

Other Discounts

Company
V./C11 1 y

in

Call

Screens

Dcdtar

Volume
Unit

Volume
Remote
Support

Deferred

Response

AT&T X X

Bull HN X X X

Concurrent X X X X

Data General X X VA

DEC X X X X X X

Hmm-
Packard

* * * * * *

IBM X

NCR X X X X X X

Prime X X X

Tandem X X

Wang X X X X X

* Company did not respond.

FMVA • 19g0 by »0HJT. Raimduolian PioNbtad.
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EXHIBIT III-8

Mtdrange-System Vendor Software Support

Software Support

Company How P©«tormed How Charged

On-site Remote Both Bundled
Hourly (H) or

Month^ (M)

AT&T X M

Bull HN X M

Concurrent X M/n

Data General X M/H

DEC X M

Hewiett- X M
PcKjkard

IBM X X

NCR X M/H

Prime X Variable M

Tandem X N/A

Wang X M/H
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EXHIBIT III-9

Midrange-System Vendor Software Support Discounts

Software Support Discounts

Multicopies uaii ocreen iviuiLiy cell

ATOTAT&T
* * * *

Bull HN X X

Concurrent X X

Data General X x

DEC X X X X

Hewlett-
• * * *

Packard

IBM X

NCR X

Prime
* • * *

Tandem
* « * *

Wang X X X

Company did not respond.

FMVA eisaoi^ IM>UT. RapraducUonPreNbtod.
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EXHBmil-10

Midrange-System Vendor Software Support

Provided for Other Equipment

Support Other Manufacturers" Products

Company Peripherals

Workstations/

Micro-

computers
Midrange

Systems

Large

Systems

Software

AT&T

Bull HN X X

Concurrent X X X

Data General X X

DEC X X X X X

Hewlett-

Packard

X

IBM X X X X X

NCR X X X X

Prime

Taidem X X

Wang X X
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EXHIBIT m-11

Midrange-System Vendor Support Provided to TPMs

Support Provided to TPMs

Company

Local

Access

to

Parts

Central

Access

to

Parts

Maintenance

Documentation

Engineer

Change

Orders

Tech.

Support

All

Hours

Tech.

Support

Training

Software

Documentation

AT&T

Bull HN

Concurrent

Data General

DEC

Hewlett-

Packard

IBM

NCR

Prime

Tandem

Wang

X

*

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X X

X

X

X

X X

* Major parts centers only
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K^ufactmer Name

TPMName

Address

Appendix: Questionnaire

INPUT
Customer Service Program

Vendor Survey Information

NAME TITLE PHONE

1. Demographies

A. Total # of Service Employees
(Field, HQ, Support, etc.)

B. Number of CEs, EEs

C Number ofProgram Support Reps

D. Numba* of TotelFfeld Personnel

FMVA e lagoiw MPUT. RaiiraAiGten PfoMbtod.
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H«»ifT

E. Nuiiib«-<rf Non-Field Perstmnel

F. Number ofU.S. Service Locations

G. NumberofU.S. Repair/Exc. Centers

H. Nmnbar of Parts EHsar. Centers

I. What is flie geographic coverage trfywa: service?

NE (ME, VT, NH, NY, MA, CT, RI, PA, NJ. MD. DE. WV. VA)

SE (KY. AR. TN, NC, SC. MS, AL, LA, GA, PL)

Ceniral (MN, WI, ML lA, IL, IN, OH, MO)

SW (CA, NV, UT, AZ, CO, NM, TX, OK, KS)

NW (OR, WA, ID. MT, WY, ND, SD, NE)

NoncoQtinental (AK, HI)

J. Please check the types ofproduce you SCTvice:

Workstation/PCs

Q Midrange systems

Large systems

Software

K. Which of the follov^dng services do you provide?

Manufacturers Warranty

Hardware Mdntenance

Software Maintenance

a Training f(»: Fee

Insddl^km/Relocaticm

Fourth-Party Maintenance

CoQversionAJpgrade

Refiiiti^mnit

1^ e I990(y MPUT. RapradudionPiohMM.
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L. Ifyou are a ftiid party, please list the principal products that you service:

MANUFACTURER PRODUCT TYPE MODEL #(S)

Exaiiq)le: IBM Terminals 3270

1.

Z

3.

4.

5.

6.

2. Revenue

A. Total Annual Service Revenue

B. % of Tc«alRev«iuefipom Software Support

C. % of Total Revenue ftom PtWfessional Support

D. % of Total Revenue from Education Fees

E. %Chowth erf Total RevOTiw Last Year

3. Growth Opportunities

Please give us your best estimate irfAepxMAe revemie growth rates for each of

fitd^ywiag major soviet:

Hardware maintenance

Third-party maintenance ^

Software s\q)port

Professional services ^

EducatioQ/Training fees ^»

FMVA
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4. M^r Servk^Related Problems

A. What do you considCT flie major service-felated problem that your company faces

right now?

B. Wi^doyouseeastiwmajOTS«vice-idatedpnobtomthenm2to3^

5. Standard/Base On-Site Hardware M/A

A. Hours of Coverage

24 hrs/ 7 days/week

24 hrs/5 days/week

9 hrs/5 days/week

1 1 hrs/5 days/week

Other (Please Describe)

B. Billable Exclusions

Customer Error YES NO
Product Not UnderM/A (PD) YES NO
Software Problem YES NO
Alterations/Attach Damage YES %X S
Lig^tnifig/FkmdDamage YES NO

C. Response Time

Commitment/Guarantee YES NO
Objective YES NO

RESPONSETIME
Workstation/PC hours

Midrange hours

Large System hours

PMVA^ ©IseobyWPUT.RapmdHCfloBPioNblttd.
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D. Travel Time/Expense Exclusicms

(i.e.. Time & Expense BiUable)

No Exclusions

Over 25 nules from Service Office

Over 50 mkss frooa Service C^ee
Over 75 miles fipOTa Scrvic* Office

E. Price Protection YES

If YES , for how long? _

F. Hourly Rates few Btcluaons and Outside Hours

Workstation/PC Midrange Large

Business hours M-F
After hours M-F
Saturday

Sunday/Holiday

G. Disccnmts Availalde

Multiyear

R«pay

YES NO 1YR% 2YR% 3YR%

YES NO % TO %
Carry-in Q
Call Screening

Dollar Volume
Unit Volume
Performance Q
Deferred Resp.

Remote Support

In addition to the discounts above, do you also negotiate discounts with individual

cust(xners?

YES NO

IfYES, what types are usually negotiated?

FMVA o 1990by MPUT. Rtpraducaon Pnhlbtod.
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H. For customers not under contract, what are your standaid hourly rates during normal

business hoiars Monday through Friday?

Workstations/PCs

Midrange systems

Large systems

Software sai^c8t

I. Do y<» have a minimum for hcHniy service?

1 hours

2hours
None

J. Saks/Maiketing

Please select which of the following best describes how the saks/marketing

function is handled in your company:

Product Sales Responsfi»lity

Service Responsibility

Joint Responsibility

IF A SERVICE RESPONSIBILITY,
Are full time sales reps used?

Or is it ai^cMisitdli^ of the
service manager?

Aic inoKBtives provided to the customer engineers to sell service?

K. If you are the service organization of a hardware or software vendor, do you support

maintain products not manufactured or marketed by your company?

YES
NO
N/A

IfYES please chedc the categories ofproducts that you support:

Workstations/PCs

Midran^ ^stons
Large systmis

Software

78 eiSSOby MPUT. RaproducttmPiaMblMl.
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If you are the sovice <»ganizati0n of a vendor that markets software,

doyouait^xatit?

YES
NO

IfYES, what is the nature of Ais saippOTt?

On-site

Remote
Both

Is tins suppOTt bundled with the Ucense fee for the software?

YES
NO

IfNO:

Do yoo charge a monthly fee fcff this service or is it only available on an hourly

basis?

Monthly fee

Hourly
Both

Do you offer any of the following discounts for software support?

Multiple copies % TO %
CaU screening % TO %
Prepayment ^%T0 %
Midtiycar %TO %

Ifyou are a third-party OTganizatitm, do you offer a software suppOTt service?

YES
NO

K YES, what is the namre of this support?

On-site

Remote
Both

FMVA e isao by MPUT. RapRKkioamPmNbM.
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Do you charge a montUy fee fw tiiis service or is it only available on an

iKwrly fee basis?

Monthly fee

Hourly fee

Both

Do you offe- any of tfie following discounts for softwwe SHpprat?

Multi copies %T0 %
Call scfeeaing % TO %
Prepayment %T0. %
Multiyear %T0 %

M. Third-Party Support

If you are a hardware or software vendor, what types of support do you offer

thurd parties?

Local branch parts availability

Parts dist centra: availalality only

Maintenance documentation

Software documcmtaticm

Eti^needng changes

Technical support—all hours

Teckucal siq>p<fft—faime shift (M-F)

Q IMning

If you area third party, which of the above items and from which vendor do you have

a apdficaBt {aroblm in obtaining?

TEJANKYOUVmiYMUCHFORPAR-ndPATlNG IN THIS SURVEY!
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Appendix: Definitions

Applications Software - Software that paforms processing to service user

functions.

Artificial Intelttgence - The academic discipline involving the study of

the processes by which humans perceive and assimilate data (and use rea-

soning to process this data) for the purpose of duplicating these processes

coi^uter sysmis. Also. Msmm refers to flie cocaputei systems

that acoon^lish these duplicated processes.

BOC - Bell Operating Company.

Consulting - Includes analysis of user requirements and the development

of a specific action plan to meet user service and suppcat nee^

Di^tatching - The process crfaUocating service resources to solve a

support-rdated problan.

Dwe&timre - The ac^n, hemming from antitrust lawsuits by the

D^fftment of Justice, which led to the breakup ofAT&T and its

IHrevioudy owned local operating companies.

Documenmion - All manuals, newsletters, and text designed to serve as

reference material f<x the ongoing operation or repair of hardware or

software.

End User - May buy a system from the hardware supplier(s) and do own

programming, interfacing, and installation. Alternatively, may buy a

turnkey system from a systems hou^ or hardware integrator.

Expert Systems Applications - Applications for expert systems—

a

computer system based on a data base created by human authonties on a

particular subject The coo^uter system stq)p<Kting this data base
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contains software that permits inferences based on inquines against the

information contained in the data base. Expert systems is often used

synonymously with "knowledge-based sys^,** aJflwag^am latter

term is considered to be broader and to include expert systems wthm its

scope.

Engineering Change Notice (ECN) - Product changes to improve the

product afto- it has be«i released to i»oduction.

Engineering Change Order (ECO) - The fi^-up to ECNs that include

parts and a bill of material to effect the change in hmdware.

Escalation - The process of increasing the level of support when and if

the field engineer cannot cotreet a hardware or softwaiepsoblem wittun

a prescribed amount of time, usually two to four hours for hardware.

Fiber Optics - A transmission medium which uses light waves.

FiddEn^er (FE) - For the purpose of this study, field engineer,

customer engineer, service person, and maintenance person were used

interchangeably and refer to the individual who responds to a user's

service csdl to repair a device or Systran.

Field Service Management System (FSMS) - A specialized application

program that automates some (if not all) of die following ^vities of a

field service organization: call handling, dispatching, parts inventory

and tracking, billing, efficiency reporting, and other functions. Ideally,

the system accesses one data base from which each ftmction can use and

modify data.

Hardware Integrator - Develops system interface electronics and con-

troUers for the CPU, sensors, peripherals, and aU other ancilltry hmd-

ware coi^on^ts. May also develop control system software in addition

to installteg Ae entire system at the end-user site.

ISDN - Integrated Services Digital Network. A proposed standard for

digital networks providing transport of voice,d^ aM image using a

stand£ud iatssdace and twisted-pair wiring.

iADT-hcx^AK&l^Tmmi^ Datacommunicaticmspiovi^by

theBOQ within local access transport areas (LATAs).

Large System - Refeis to ixa^tiofial mainframes including at flie low «id,

IBM 4300.1ifee machines. Mid iHt flie high end, IBM 308X-like machines.

Large systems have a maximum word length of 32 bits and a standard

configuration price of $350,000 and higher.
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Mean Time Between Failures (MTBF) - The elapsed time between

hardware failures on a device or a system.

Mean Time to Repair - The elapsed time from the arrival of the field

oigiiiecr on the user's site until the device is repaired and available tor

use.

Mean Time to Respond - The elapsed time between the user placement of

a service call and the arrival at the user's location of a field engmeer.

Microcompmr - A microprocessor-based single or multiuser computer

system typically priced at less than $15,000. A typical configur^on in-

cludes an 8- or 16-bit CPU, monitor, keyboard, two floppy disk dnves,

and all requited cards and cables.

Mimcomputer - See Small System.

Operating System Scfiware (Systems Software) - Software that enables

the computer system to perform basic functions. Systems software, for

the purposes of this report, does not include utihties or program

development tools.

PBX - Private Branch Exchange. A customer premises telephone switch.

Peripherals - Includes all input, ou^t, and storage devices, other than

main memory, which are locally connected to the main processor and not

g«ierally included in other categories, such as termmals.

Plamdng - Includes Ae diemkigmt^ of procedures, distribution, organi-

zation, and configuration of support servi(»s. For example, capacity

planning and installation planning.

Pbfg-Cmipatible Mair^nme (PCM) - Mainframe computers that are

compatible with and can execute programs on an eqmvalent IBM

mainframe. The two major PCM vendors at this time are Amdahl and

National Advanced Systems.

Professional Services - A category of services including system design,

custom programming, consulting, education, and faciUties managenoent.

RBOC - Regional Bell Operating Company. One of seven holding

companies coordinating the activities of the BOCs.

Remote Diagnostics - Gaining access to a computer fi-om a point

physically distant from the computer in order to perform problem

determination activities.
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Remote Support Implementation - An extension of remote diagnostics

where sonS level of support deUvery is performed fiom a point physi-^

cally distant from Ae c^uta-. Omcntly, this capabihty is more com-

mon to software support, where problems can be solved or circumvenlcd

through downline loading of new code (fixes).

Resells - AmakB&^ or^riaa^ which buys long-distance capacity

fOT oth^s at wholesale rates, selling services at retail but discounted

prices and profiting on the difference.

Small Business Computer - For the purpose of this study, a system which

isZ^lt around a Central Processing Unit (CPU), has the abUity to utilize

at least 20MB of disk capacity, provides multiple CRT w^kstations, and

offers business-oriented sy^ems software support.

Small System - Refers to traditional minicomputer and superminicom-

puter systems ranging from a small multiuser, 16-Wt system at the low

end, to a sophisticated 32.bit machine at the hi^ end.

Software-Defined Network - A private network which uses public net-

work faculties and whi(* is configurable as necessary by the user

(see Virtual Private Netwoik).

Safhvare Engineer (SE) - The individual who responds (eithw on-site or

^Ste support) to a user's service call to repair patch <q,eratmg

systnns and/or appli<ati<His «iftware.

Software Products - Systems and applications packages which arc sold to

cwnputer users by e<^pment manufacturers, independent vendors, and

oS. Also included are fees for work performed by tiie vendor to

inq)lement a package at tiie user's site.

Si^nmnkompmer - See Small System.

Systems Integration - A single service vendor's design, dcvclc^nt, aid

i4)lemeiffi^of a 8^l»i«bsystem, including integration <rfhard-

we. satwm, and communications faciUttes, for a customer.

System Interruption - Any system downtime requiring an Initial Program

Load(IPL).

Systems House - Integrates hardware and software into a

systemtosatisfythedatapiw»^ie^Miena«itof&e^as«. May

^so develop systems software products for licraise to end users.

T-I - Refers to a standard 1.544 megabit-per-second^tol used

b4w«i^^ooecoo^ymml <rffices and now used fa miaowave,

satellite, fiber <^«ics. or odier bypass applications.
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Third-Party Maintenance (TPM) - Anys^e provider otha tiian the

original equipment vendor.

Trmnine - AU audio, visual, and computer-based documentation, materi-

als and live instruction designed to educate users and support personnel

in the ongoing operation or repair of hardware and software.

Turnkey System - Composed of hardware and software i^tegratedrnto a

to^stem designed to completely fulfill the processing requureiflents of

a single application.

VSAT - Very Small Aperture Terminal A small sateUite dish system,

usually using Ku-band frequencies.

Vmd Private Network - A portion of a public network dedicated to a

angle usor.
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